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Excavations At Tell Qalinj Agha (Erbil)
Summer, 1968

by
Behnam Aibu AI-Soof, Ph.D:

Archa.eological Exploration

By scraping the top of the mound
(cf. site plan, pI. I), it was found that
:Yh~t has sUifYivedof level I (top level)
1S, 111 fact, very little (cf. plan of level
I? pI. II). This was partly due to ero-
SiOn, and nartlv to modern O"rave-pitsl' ~ _.b 1

wnk from the surface and damaging
not onlya. large part of this level, but
aI~o destroying sections of the under-
lying strata (especially II and ilI).
Consequently architectural remains here
(in level D were very sea,nty.A C.OID-

pJete, almost square room (nO'. 5) WaS
visible; another less ,yell preserved room
(,no. 4) \\iclS perhaps also square in
shaipe. These two rooms, together with

Ihe latter is working on the clay fiO"urnes
fonnd at Qalinj Agha. Both accoun~ will
published in a forthcoming is:me of this
Journal., . . ,.

(2) January 29 to February 5, 1966; and
March, 1967.. GL Sumer vols. XXII (1966),
and XXIII (Hl67).
{3} Cf. Sum.e.r vol. XXII (1966) p. 7~,
8.

. EXCIavations on a larO"e scale were
I?arried-out at Qalinj AgJh~, Erbil, dur-
mg the Summer months of 1968, direct-
ed by the present "Titer1. Two short
soundings hacl been conducted at this
site ,in the two previous years.2 The aims
. of both of these trial excavations had
b~,ento examine in depth the archaeolo-
~lcal form~tion of the mound. This year
It wa~ deCided to ope.n a large portion of
the sIt,e by E'\:cavating systematically
from the ~op, including the ~trea:.;on it~')
western Side ClIt by the step trench la.st
y~ar; . where a thick rnd.: settlement
WIth .Its rich burials \"as Ioeated:l•
(~) "Work was ~arted~T-~ne---t7 and

cont:nuect .until Se-ptember5, 1968. 'Shah
es-Sr;vw~D1 acled as field assistant and
!sma I HJarah \vas in charg-e of the cataloO"-
l~~ of .objects in addition 'to hisaetive pa~-
tlclpahon. in the fie:d-work; both are of
tl18 tecqmcal sfaff.of the Direetorate Gene-
~al 'Jf .Antiquities. The former' is' preparing
. detaIled account of the burials uncovered
lil the three layers dug this season, while n.



nos. &-8 and 12-13, belong nrabably to the deep sounding). In1i:mts anrlwJal1
one larg€ \bniiding'(pi. "VIIr, no.' 1). children were, as a rule buried either in
The remains of nos. 9-10 ,,'ere, perhaps, large hemispherical spoute.d vessels or in
parts of another building. Room no.:2 large globular pots, usually covered
is rather important; it yielded an intact with shallow plate-like lids. The extnnt
clay calf's head fixed upright i;n the heio'ht of the walls varied between 10
floor (50 em. due ea,st of the middle of anl35 em.; the average size of a Ilbn
the western wall). Two double-homed (sun-dried mud-brick) was about 45x
clay objects (cf. pI. XII, no. 3) \vere 23x8 em. \Valls were not more than
also found in this leveP: one at the one mud-brick t·hick (i.e. 23-25 em.).
southern elld of the excavated area (3.50 WaIls 'were thickly plastered on 110th
m. to the east of the eastern corner of sides and had been replasterecl more than
the deep sounding), and the second once. Ea,eh layer of pl.astcr ,vas c. 1.5
11 m. to the north of the northern cor- to 2.5 em. in thickness.
ner of that sounding. In addition to In excavating level II, a shift \vest-
these large day cult objects there were wards was necessairy for two reasons:
several fragmeniJa>ry,medium-sized, clay first to avoid the badly damaged sum-
"Hut-symbols" 5 (eye-idols or eye-sym-I mit and secondly to co\'er as much
1:)ols).The presence of a clay calf's head as possible of vthe west'e.rn side of
(cf. pI. XI, no. 1), the double-horned mmmd, where our last two soundings
clay objects, and the clay "Hut-s)rm-were located. Again architecturally the
bols", in this area no doubt indicate result we.re not promising (d. plan
.'lame. kind of religious edifice or edifices. of level II, pI. III). Although the
A patch of the floor (c. 150x77 em.) in excayated area of this layer was quite
level I W<ilS packed with small ovoid l'argl:) (c. 33x31 m.) yet nnfortunately
sling pelIets\ A Large, cinmlar oven" no complete buildings were uncovered.
,~early 1 m. in diameter, with thickly The reason a~ain ·:\\7a8·tliernpdern grav€'.-
plastered w.aUsandlbottom was lOGated pits:"~eyel~theless ,Olie,. aJp:1ost.)ntact
in the middle of the area; a little to the:'housewils found;' it was located ·a little
south .of room no. 1. Another large dr~ fo the north of the deep sounding. The
cular cIayovell (or perhaps. a pottery surviving portions. of thisbl1Irdi~g give
kiln) was found at the western end; it the impre.ssion that it was a potter's
is 2 m. in diamet-er.The latter oven (or hOllse. It consists of two rooms (nos.
kiln) originated, in fact, in level II be- 10-11) and a llarge square courtyard
low, but continued in use throughout (no. 1) with a circular not,tery kiln (2
the time of the overlying stratum, after m. in diilmeter) insiflr1. 'nhe extant
some restorations. Eight infant burials height of the wa]Js of both lJollse ::Ilid
were uncovered in the excavated part a! "kiln wiis c.' 80-90 em. The surviving
level I; these were mainly located af its heights- of walls of other buildings in
·western corner (8-10 m. (lne west of this le\'el \"ere ·c. -15-90 em.; the width

(4) Dou>bJ.e~horned clay objects were symbos'" c.()f Gawra· XI, XIA_ and .XII;
found at both Gawra and Brak, in Uruk Gawra II,p. LXXXVI, a.-· Also ',see "The
and Ninevite V contexts. Cf. GflWTfi II, pI. Eve Goddess" bvCrawford, O.G.S. "1957~
CLVII,no.69; and Iraq IX. part I, (Hl47) v' (6) LoCated c~2.80 to the east of the
pl. XXXIX. 2. Also see in this respect the ~asternsidp, of the-.deep::csol,lnding. A simi·
discllssionby. B.L. Goff in her "Symbols Tar cache of Oyoid siI}-gpellets. was found in
of Prehistoric Mesopolamia", 1963', espeCial. Gawra Xl;" cf. ibid. pI. .LXXXVII; b ..

, . (7) "The same' kiln was re-u·sed, ~ftel'
ly pp. i34and 153, which concern the mean- som~ restoraf,ion~ by the occupants of levpl
ing and uses of such cult objects. ' T (see above).· .. - - , .
(5) Cf. in this respect the cla~T "Hut-'
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of walls as usual did not exceed the female) and animal clay :figurinBs.-J,~ere-- ..-------
width of one libn together with plaster present in this level. Plain and ~ncised.· ,
(i.e. 25-30 cm.). Measu,rements of mud~ clay spindle whorls. w:ere exceptlOnally
bricks jn layer II were: 43x24x9 em.; prevalent (d. pI. XIV, no. 2). Stone
46x23x8 cm.; and 47x23x8 em .. To the and clay loom-weights also occurred.
east and nort.h of the potter's house The excavated area of level IIIwas
there were remains of perhaps three extensive (c. 34x60 m.; cr. plan of level
buildings; but unfortunatly they were Ill, pI. IV). Though the norlhem and
so .fr.agmentwTy that it was difficult to the eastern parts of this level (in the
gain any clue as to their original plans. 'area of the deep sounding) were quite
No. 4 is a large room, but four l;arge shallow (as tJhey "vere situated near the
modern grave-pits had tbeen sunk into surface of the mound) and damaged also
it, causing the total destruction of its by modern graves, they neverthe~ess
contents. Only portions of the southern 'yielded some architeotural rema.ms,
ends of rooms 15, 17 and 18 remained. maip.ly a few incomplete ~ooms and
rrhe western and southern sides of this broken walls; the extant height of the
level (,as excavated) were, in fact. even walls here was c. 20-30 em. (cf. pI. VIII,
more badly damaged; only· a few scat- no. 3). Other parts of level III (to the
tered remains of waUs were uncovered west and south of the deep sounding)
there. The remains of a long cobbled were deepeI' and, better preserved; this
lane. (c. 15'm. 'long and c. 60-100 em. was due to the sloping nature of this side
wide) 'were located at the· southern part of the mound. As a result several com-
of level n. A large cylindrical day plete buildings sunived here, to a con-
bread-oven (c. 1 m. high and 50 em. siderable height, more than 1.5 m.
in c1i:ameter) occurred at the i10rthern A long l'ane (no. 21; more than 40 m.
end of this level, within room 13. There long and nearly 2 m. wide immost parts)
is evidence, however, that_ ~ost bu~ld- ran approximately north-south, starting
ings of level II were inhabIted dur~ng €ast of the deep sounding, dividing in
two separate p~ases, both .. of w~lCh this manner the village of level III into
lasted for a conSIderable pen.ad. of tIme. two quarters (or resiaential areas; cf.
Usually the w,aIls of tIiese bmldmgs con- . pI. IX, no. 1), eastern 3Jnd western. A
tinued in use, after some strengthening, wider, but shorter, lane (no. 39) bran-
durina the second phase, while floors ched off the main street (no. 21), a,nd
\vere ~'aised afte.r some filling i,ll. The led east'wards (cf. pI. IX, no. 2). Two
thickness of the fill (mainly debris) se- bread-ovens were located at the northern
panting the two phases of occupation end of the shorter lane, and two larger
varied between 20 to 35 cm. Eighteen circular clay ovens wel'e found at the
infant burial.s were unc~veredin various wide opening in the southern end of the
places ,at thIS level. \Vlth one of these longer lane (d. pI. IX, no. 3), as well
burials we.re found a few gold beads and as a cylindrical bread-oven. It should be
a pale obsidian kohl applicator, rod-noted here that hme no. 21 lies precisely
shaped and decorated with a thi,n band below the cobbled lane In lev,el II above.
of gold. From ,another infant burial At least five buildings could be disting-
came. a gold rosette. Other prominent nished in the eastern quarter of this
finds in this level were: a clay cali's layer; fOUl' of them were dwelling-
head, two double-horned day objects, honses. The fifth ibuilding is important;
and a fine intact example of a large clay it is situ,ated at the eastern end of level
"Hut-symbol". Both human (mainly III and measured c. 8.5x7 m. The fa-
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miliar trilJarti te form, the. orientation of
its four corners (directed to the four
cardinal points), and the buttresses
against it.s outer walls, together ·with
its contentss, all led the "writer .immed-
iately to the conclusion that this was a
temple (cf. plan of the Eastern Temple,
pI. V)~.The nearst parallel to this could
be the temple of GaviTa IXlo• The north-
ern porch in the Qalinj Agha temple,
however, was partially filled in later with
lllud-bricks, buttressing the" northern
and western corners of the temple. The
eClistern side also was re- inforced by a
solid mud-brick platform-like construc-
tion. The extant height of the walls of
the eastern temple was c. 40 - 80 em.
(of. pI. X,llO. 1). The mud-bricks mea-
sured 45-47x'23-25xl0 em. The walls
of the temple had received up to three
layers· of mud plastering. -Other build-
ings in the eastern quarter were also
!COnstructed of mud-bricks of the same
size; -and- theiLwalls. had also received
m9re tban one layer of mud plaster.

-' - - - -.- " .. - -- - . ,- - ..."

The western -quarter of levt'l III WaiS
" , -occupied 'binot" le"sqihan four buildings.

."All were constructed with la.rge mud-
bricks (44-45x25-30x9-10 .cm.). This
samee typ~i>f 1i;bI:f'"wallooused for buildings
in the ea.stern qu'arter of this level and
in other Uruk levels at the site. The ex-
ta~t "heights of walls in~·'-orrie buildings
reached 1.20 m. The only complete
buiJdi.ng in this quarter was a temple
.- (8}-·A CRlY female fjgurine with pointed
head ~and conical- body, and a small black
, stone yuhe_(in rQQm ii);,_ another small
- cubic black stOne, a clay female _figurine,
" ~ and _.a ~lay_ spiral object (in room 14); a
, . stone cub-e, and a: -clay" animal head (per-
. 'haps belonging to a bird) (in room 17).
"' '.(9) "Named thus to" differentiate it from

,.- another"..teI.nple=oup-covered later in the sea-
,. ... son, in ,the western" quarter in this level

" "_ and c\lUed th~westel~ntemple (see below).
" ... " -("tOr The podium -::in' .the central room,

,pr~s-ent "in the -Gawra temple, is missing
here. 'Cr: "GawraII, plan of level IX. Tem-
ples of the same type were also present in

(rooms 3G-Jo, ':iU, 4:3-43, 46 and 4~)) 6it-
uated in an almosL central posi Lion in
this part of tbe excavated area of leveL
HI. It is nearly square .in shape (c.
9.50x9.3U 111.; d. ,plan of ,,'esLern tem-
ple, pI. VI), ,,,itlt a large central room
\0.5Ux3.90 ill.) flanked on both sides
by smaller rooms, t,oVoon each sid'€'..
Two small mud-,brick table-like cons-
tructions (the northern, 80x50x35 cm.
the southern, 80x50xlO em.) were per-
haps the stubs of mud-brick columns
supporting the ceiling. The central wall
in room 42 was probably a sup-
port for a stainvay· leading up to the
1'00£.11 Room 38 (the central room)
is of special interest (d. pI. X, no. '2):
the entire room seems to have been
coated with '\lhite plaster12; in addition
the lower part of its eastern wall was
found to be covered, partially, by a
f,ade,d coloured frieze 60 cm. in height
a,nd no cm. in length, beginning 10
em. off the floor (d. pI. X, no. 3). The
general theme of ,the painting a..ppears
to be goemetric: two large triangles, or
perhapsp the upper parts of two lo-
zenges, were painted black, while the
spaces between them were filled in with
red ochre. The white plastering of the
wall behind served· as a b.ackg-round13.
rrhe regular layout of this square
building, its familiar tripartite. form,
the orientation of its four corners,
the importance of its large central

._--- --_.- "

Gawra XIA, XI, X an,p Vlnc.
(11) Another such wall was also found

in another building in this quarter (in
room 54).
(i2) Remains of such white plast.er were

visible--'-everywhere in debris on the floor,
and on parts of the walls.
(i3) It should be noted here that in a

dwel1inghouse in Gawra XVI there oc-
curred a wall painting with the same co-
lours (black and red on a while back-
ground). The eastern and central temples
in Gawra XIII also had some wall paintings
(in red and pinkish colours). Cf. Gawra
II,pp. 33 ·and 40.



room, and its :contents14 led us' again ious' levels into th€', body of tp.e. p1at-
to attribute.

c
' ~h~=-titl~, "temple': to form. We may mention one more ar-

it1S (cf. plan 6f the western temple chitectural feature in the westernquar-
pI. VI). Rooms 56 and 54 (situated a ter (in .level III) ;it is part of a heavy
little to the south of the westel'ii temple) curved wall located c. :2 m. to the we.st
perhaps belon.ged to .ailOther prC)InilYent of the deep sounding. IJ;his was perhaps
edifice in this quarter. _Room 56 yi~lded the remams of part of a circular cons-
some wall pai.lltings; Its ""ri,IJsalSo 'seem truction cornparable in, shape to ,the
to have been plastered._ white, _ f)inalL ."1{ound-.tiOllse" of Gawra XJ.Al~. But
patche,s of red paint were visible-on its _ this .is omy guess-work on our part;
southern fund eastern walls16• Buildings Ivhat we actually have is only a ~mah
located to the south ann ,vest of the lJortlOll of a l"ouud wall WIth nothmg
western temple' were damaged either Illi:ade (.cf. pL Vill, no. 4). Ahttleto '.
wholly or partially. This i'as due to i the west of this curved wall, however,
huge solid mud~brick construction oc- there were remains of several clay ovens;
cupyingc.a.greaLpQrtiOH~.of rhe ,\Testerll, some were quite large and cHcular in
slope' of the mound. Not only did it ,shape, others were bread-ovens some-
damage the western side of level III, times accompan,ied by three short clay
but .it aIBo;pellefr;iled. into paEts~of.leyel, stands (or 'legs). A square bread-oven
IV below17• The function of this mud- with two such stands w.as located east'
brick consttwetion18, is not yet 'comple- . of room 2, at· the north-eastern end of·
tBly clear ,to us; perllaps it." was, bl!lilt leyel III. Two larg'e, double-horned clay
here by the, inhabitants of level objects were found lying on their sides
II or Ito lessen the sharply slanting (horns facing west) nearly 3 ill. to the
slope of this side of the mound. rfhe west of the curved wall (cf. pI. XII,
.mud-bricks employed in the construe- nos. 1-2). A third double:-horned clay
tianof this solid platform or terrace object oecuned outside the south ,vall
were of the same siz.e. as those used in of room 26 in the eastern quarter of .
~uild~ngs of l~vels I-III. One might this leyel. Large cby "Hut" -symbols
Imagnie t:hat It served as a base for (one 'Yith a hollow bell-sh-aped base)
some important edifice, but there were "vere present (cf. pI. XI, no. 3). There
no signs of any superimposed arehitec- were some eighteen infant urn-burials
tural remains: only the platform, en- scattered in various places in this level;
countered everywhere just below the· one adult burial was sunk into the wall
8urfaKle. 1':- few inf.ant and one or bvo between rooms 56 and 54, probably
adult bunals had been sunk from var- . from a later level. A small cylindrioal
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(i4) A s,mall broken alabas!er plate and the previous one. The design was not clear,
bone awl (m room 43); another small stone but the second patch may represent a large
plate with a clay spindle whorl (in room rosette.
42); four clay female figurines (in room
37); and a small stone cube (in 1'00m 49). (i7) A lest pil, dug at the western cor-

(15) lri spite of some damage to its outer ner of Ihe western temple (in room 40),
',:aps, traces of buttresses were clearlY showed that the solid mud-brick construc-
VISIble. ' tion penetrated c. 60 cm into level IV.

(i6) One patch (20xi5 em) was found (i8) It is c. 30 m long (north-south) and
60 cm off the floor on the southern wall c. 20 m wide (east-·west); iis height varies
130 cm from the eastern corner of the i'oom. between 1.90 m (at its north-eastern end})
.The second was located on the eastern wall, and 40 em (at southern end).
,0 em off the floor and 155 em fro.nl the (19) Cf Ge t . mura If ground plan of level
as ern corner; it was even smaller than XIA and XII. '



clay object (8 em. in length) also DC- poorly Dn.'d. 1\ ext, uOU)[.'S i:l. <small, or
eurred m level Ill; .It is pos::;ibly phau.lC rueulUnl-Slzed, gioDular jar '.\iLl! J, LIgh
(cf. pi. XIX, no. 2), though .It SllU\\l:i strcLlglIt lleCh:, and with a. plam, tlarmg
no s~gn of circumcision"". ora small, beaded, rim; such jars 0(;-

cun~€d in Lmtt or greenish-butt ware,The writer is mUlch indebted to Dr.
::). Hokonyi, .from the Hunganan ....\a- thighly tired. Large globular pots with
~lOna.lMuseum who has studIed in either heaVIly moulded or Cilannelled
Baghdad; during the Summer 19()~, ,nms, in higllly-fired cream-butt '.Va,H'.
the animal b~nes founda,t Q,alinj Agha were presem. bhallow open plates with
during the third season (Level 11i), curyed bodies and, usually inverted be-
among materi~ls frQm other sites, and yelled rims, in reddish-buff or greenish-
prOVIded us with the follo,,,ing pro- lJutf '''ares, \"ere fairly popular. Deep
\'isional results: . or shallow small bowls wIth straight

or carinated sides, in buff or grey
domestic goat :2 war'{',s, occured. Small or med.ium-
gazalle 1 sized hemispherical bowls ';vith plain
deer (fJrobauly fallow deer) :Z ,or beaded rims, in reddish-butt or

From the detailed presentatiOll of greenish-buH wares 'were found. borne
pottery occurrences as,vell as other ob-, handled fragments, belonging most pro-
Jects given In section 11 below, it is bablyto med.ium-sized handled-cups~J,
clear that the main bulk of material occurred in buff ware. There wel't;
obtained from the uhree levels exca- several large spouted hemispherical
vated during th,ls season ~s pottery, pots2:l, in buff or greenish-buff wares:
whiah .is pre-dominantly Uruk .m date. these usualiy occurred' as irifant
Plain buff 'ware was by f'ar the most urn-burials with a lid all top. No tr,aces
common type of pottery .m the three of bevelled rim "votive" bowls or
levels; but several ex,a,mples of both red spouted jars have, so br,' been found
and grey wares were also present. A few in the excava,ted part of this site. 'l'his
examples of plain, incised, anJ pa,inted may appear peculiar, but the absence of
Ninevite V wares occurred; a,nd several the former type at Tepe Gawra should be
painted Halaf and 'Ubaid sherds, clearly noted. Weavmg and spinning were at-
intrusive from deeper levels, were also tested by whorls and loom-weights. Clay
found (d. pl. XVII, ,nos. 1-4). The spindle-wfuorls, both plain and with
most popular shape in the plain Uruk incised sides, were present in large
wa.re is a globular cooking pot with a numbers (pI. XIV, nos. 1-3); they were
flaring rim; it is generall.y brown in equ-ally numerous in all three layers
colour, shading i,nto dark-bro,m, or Among the ground-stone industry were
chocolate-brown. Such pots were found' quems, mortars, mullers, pestles, celts,
in almost all buildings in the tlmoo a,xes, adzes, rubbers aHd polishers (e.f.
strata. Another prominent type in the pI. XV, nos. 1-4). Though the major-
plain buff variety is a, deep open pot ity of sling pellets were of clay, a: few.
with flaring sides and a flat base21; it stone. ones were also found (cf. pI. XVI,
is either buff or reddish-buff in colour, nos. 1-2). 11heflint industry intbe up-
and of coarse or semi-coarse ware, per levels of Qalinj Agha was r~ther
(20) Cf. in this conlext the discussion (21) Cf. Abu AI-Soof, Iraq vol. XXIX,

by E.A. Speiser, in, The Annual of the 2 (1967) pI. XLVII, chart III, type 7.
.4.merican Scluools 01 Oriental Research,
IX (i929) under the title "Preliminary (22) Ibid. charL III, type 16.
Excavations at Tepe Gawra", p. 49. (23) Ibid. chart III, type 20.



poor ; the few occurrences of this in-
dustry consist mainly of a number· of
sickle-blades (some still carrying bitu-
men traces), flakes, scrapers, cores,
points and one eJegll'utly shaped trian-
gu Jar RITolv-lhead.Obsidian tools such as
knife-blades, flakes, serapers, core-
scrapers and borers were very popular
.ccL pI. XVIII, nos. 1-3). The bone in-
(lustry was represented only by a small
number of awls and a few spatulas.
Both human and animal cJay fiaurines
occur,red .in large number (pI. 0 XID,
nos. 1-2), but ,the majority were frag-
men~ary. Among the animaJ figurines
were calves, rams, dogs, and a Jeopard.
A stylized female or mother goddess
type was -prominent a.mong the human
figurines. Clay gami.ng pieces were po-
pular. Some stone stamp-seals and ona
?f .she.~J,all })utton~like· 0.1' roughly cir-
cular I? shl1!pe, WIth slIghtly convex 11.
baJeks, ·were bresent; they w~.re decor-2.
a~ed with either geometric or solar de- 3.
s~gns~A cir'cular clay stamp-seal impres- 4.
SlOn depicts two quadrnpeds (cf pl·
XX). . .

It will be seen from the preceding
e-e1leral description, and from the de...
tniJec1 ca,talogue which £o11ows. that ln
many resn~ts the excavations at· TpU
Qalinj Agha duplicate anc1 confirm t.he
results of the,pioneer excanltion at 'rene
Gawra,more than ,thirty years a.Qo.It is
fortJ..mate, that om choice nr site. fCil'''''d
on us h'\" 'the ex.nansion of the mOflfll'll
city of Broil whicn necessi6:lled this
emergeney dig. should have enabled 11S
to exl(.m·f!t.he frontiers of 011]' l~,nowleMe
of the Urnl{ ,culture stln fnrtherinto
the hillv rraioDR of norbh-eastern Ir::lq.
If is to he honeel that a fnrther <;e::lson,_
nr0(1ncin<1' l)f'nhans material not nm-al-
lelpc1 at Gawm 01' elsewlwre. will rypen-
en our understandinf! of this rl'lwia.l pcr-

iod, which witnessed the bilifti' o'f-l{ter-
ate urban civilization .. _ ~~ =_. -.=:' - - " .

II. Occurmnces of Pottery24 and ,othe'}'
Objects
A.- Level I (top level)~ .-

Pottery
1. 3 greenish-buff rims from small

hemispherical bowls with small
beaded rims; proto..:NineviteV ware.

2. A short cylindrical 'spout, brownish-'
buff, from a large hemispherical
spouted pot (typ.&.:.ZO-" ohart., III-):c._

3. A body fragment; - brownish-buff
with two wide bands of dark-brow~
paint. .

Objects - ._.. -.... "- --

5 clay spindle-whorls.·· _.-.
2 ground-stone' axes.
3 flint blades.
A large group of Oibsic1ian blades,
knives .and flakes.

Pottery
1. 2 rims from medium open bowls
. with curved bodies and inverted

rims (type 1<a Chait III); reddish-
buff.

2. A rim frag-ment from a large glObU-
lar pot, like those usec1 in 'urn-bur-
ials (type 12 ehart TIn; brownish-
h'uff. .

3. A rim fragment from ,a large glo-
bnlat cookin~ ,pot with ::t flaring
rim: chocolate-brown.

4. A rim fr.aQ-menf from a brae (leep
onen pot with highly fhulng Sirl.flS
a.nel n flat base (tvne 7 chal:t HI);
l'er1di~fh-lmff .s('mi~oal'se ware.

'--- --- --- -- --. ----- ._------- ------------_ ...-
(24) In describing types, or sharps. of III in lra0 XXIX. 2 (100'1) r-l XLVII (to

TTrlJk and Nineviff> V potterY at Qalinj' be found also in S1tmer XX (t964) opposite
-\<Yllfl rrfrl'rnre win h!? lPIH1Pn1w(lvs 10 rhnd. p. H}; hprenHpr qunterl fL~ rhllft III.
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5. A rim fragrnent from a medium glo-
bular jar with 11 high straight neck
and ,1 plain rim; reddish-buff ware.

G. 4Vitl'ified rims from large shallo\y
open plates with curved bodies and
ini'erted rims.

7. One painted 'Ubaicl, and one paili.ted l.
Halaf bodysherd.

Objects

1. 5 flint sickle-blades \"ith traces of
bitumen still visible on them.

2. 7 Obsidi~- fl-akes.
.Open s.pace to the east of Room no.· l.
3: .

Pottery

1. A short cylindrical spont, perhaps
from a large hemispherical spouted
pot (type 20 cnart -III); brownish-
buff.

. 2. A rim silerd (type 7 chart ill) 'red-
dish-buff semi-coarse ware.

3.. 10 rims from medium globular jars
with small flaring rims; reddish-buff.

4. A rim sherd from 'a small shallow
bowl with .a curved body; black'
burnished ware.

5. One body sherd from a mea.ium
el.ongated jar with a horizontally in-

. . cise9 shouldeY-;-buff ware.
6: -3·Paintecl. 1Ub:;tid, and oi1e
, Halaf bodysherd.
. ,Objects

L -2cJay" ·spindle-whorls.
2: .'A 8m-all stone door sO!Cket.
3. 5 flint blades.
4.·· 2p Obsidian flaKes.

Pottery

:2 i·ims (type 7 chart III); reddish-
;buff, semi-coarse.

2. One' rim from a small hemispherical
bo,,:l (type Ic chart III) with an in-
verted rim; reddish -buff Ware.

Objects
One day spindle whorl.

2. A large obsidian core; one
blade.

Room no.' 8
Pottery

1~ 2 rims from small hemispherical
bowl~ with plain rims; buff ware.

2. One bodysherd from ,a small hemis-
ipheri'Cal bowl; blwk highly burn-

: ' .nished .ware. '

.Objects'
1. 4 Obsidian knives.

R-oom no. 12
painted .. Pottery

1. A neck fragment from a medium
globular jar with high straight neck'
and a horizontally incised uPiper
shoulder; greenish-buff ware"

Room no. '5
Pottery

1: .One rim from' a hlTge globular coo-
. _. kin~ pot with a flaring rim; chO'co-

late-brown, smoky. .
2, .4 .rims- from small hemispherical 1.

bowls with plain rims (type Ib .2.
ehart III); buff ware. . 3.

. Object~

.1. One bone .spatula.
2. 2 Obsidian bl'ades.

&om no. 13
Obj~c.t.s_

One clay spindle whorl.
A flint scraper.
3 Obsidian knives.



Room no. 1
Pottery

1. 4 rims from medium globular pots
with flaring rims; greenish-buff.

2. A rim sherd from a medium deep
open bowl with high straigiht sides
and a plain rim; red-washed all over.

3. A red-sl1pped and burnished rim
fragment from a small deep bowl
with straig;ht sides -and a plain rim.

4. 10 reddish-buff rims from small
hemiRpherical bowls.

5. 3 reddish-buff rims from a large
open bowl with inverted rim.

(j. 2 rims from small open shallow
plates with inverted rims; reddish-
buff.

7. A short cylindrieal .spout from a
large hemispheric-al pot (type 20
chart III); buff.

8. A small saucer-like -lid; buff.
9. A zoomorphic spout, in the shape of

a mm with ,prominent horns; buff
h'ighly fireo ware. Perha·rs fJ'Om
some kind of ritual ves~el (cf. pI.

:.q·xvn, no. 2).
10. 2 tiny bo:'w18, crudely made and

poorly fired. perhaps a child's toy
1'1 ~cft'pI. ;-VfI, nO'li' . d d 1.
. my ow s, ern ey mae an 2.
poorly firNl; perhnps also a child's'
t 3.,oys. 4-.

5.Objects
1. A small blltton-like cln\' stamp-seal

impression, clcpi-cting a solar symbol
(d. pI. XX).

2. 5 clay spindle wliorls, one of which
is incised,

3. A small scnteft clay female flgurint':; 1.
highly fired,

4. :2 clay female fig'mines: poorly fired.
:). 8 clay animal fiQ"nrinps. also badly
fired, among thel~l equids 11lld rams".

G. A large clay eye-idol, damaged on 1.
top.

Room no. 2
Pottery

1. 10 rims from globular pots; 5 of
them belong to large cooking pots
with small flaring rims; chocolate
brown; 3 to medium cooking pots;
reddish-buff ware; another has a
short upward spout just below the
rim; and another bears a wide band.
of' dark-brown paint on its up,per
shoulder. .

2. One rim from a smaIl open bowl
with a carinated body (type 3a chart
III); reddish-buff.

3. 4 rims from small hemispherical
!bowls (type Ib chart nI) with- plain
rims; reddish-buff.

4. One rim fragment from a small open
batyl with - a -little beaded rim
(type 37 chart III); the shoulder
is covered with a black painted zig-
.zag design; .pamted Ninevite V
. ware.

5. 2 rims and Que- base fragment (type
7 chart III); reddish-buff.

6. One painted Halaf bodysherd.

Objects.

A broken clay female figurine.'
2 clay spindle whorls.
A stone loom-weight ..
2 smRll stone nonnders.
23 Ol)sidlan blndes; 10 obsidian
flakes. .

6. 12 flint scrapers.

Room no. 3
Pottery

-
A rim frngment from a medimn
gloh1l1nr jar 'with .a hig'h straight
110Ck :md a plain tim; gTeenish-buff.

Objects.

A :benT? cl'1loely--:madeclny lid
a big conical knob.



Pottery-- ,-Room rio. 7-
, ,1. 20 rims, from lar,ge, and medium

'/llobular cooking pots with- flarinf!' ,-Pottery"
ritns:v:\.ryin/l in colour between red- '. L,One-:rim =Jragment, irom a medium
dish-buff and chocolate-brown;' an globular'jal~' "lith flaring rim; buff
were smoky. ware;, there ,are som~ traces of two

2. 3 rims from ~edium I!lohular iars .' c_- -hrown- paiIlted.-bands running rounn
with hiQID straight necks and nlain its upper shoulder.
rims; reddish-buff highly fired. 2. One. rim from a small carinntp(l

3. 9 rim~ from ~ha1Jo~ onen"plates :vi7ith . howl(ty,pe Sa chart III) with a plai n
cnrved hodies and everted rims; red- rim and a rOllnden liase; buff W::l "e .
. dish-buff. ' 3. 2 short ('vlindrical SPOllts l~p-lon.ai,"",

4. One rim fragment fr.om -a ,ileep_cai"i- anT}::ll'entlv to l::lr(Y~' 11omi~Y)hp.ri(,'l1
nated bowl with ::lnearlvpointed ba~e -,' notj:f,(f'-l)e 20 chtHt IIT): hllff W::l 1'0,.

'(tvpe 37 dhart III); thin tine qieen-7' -.
ish-huff ware.: the shoulder is: co~ . -' 'ObJects'
vered with ducks swimmingjn WItter, L' ."One.lnJ:[!e, double-horn en chv ohipd.
painten in bl::lcK. wiiJh a wid~ band C), A hroken honp. snahil~. ' .
'of ineision helow (cf, nI. XVII" no" R. A brokp.TI has:llt axe.'
4)'. 4-. One flint lcnife.

5. Orie pninf.ed R:llR.f hodvsherd. f>'-"2 O'hsii1ia~n-b1ades .
. - . - . - --

Objects ,', ':,~,-~ Room no. 8~ .

1,' One clay spinale whorl, _ - - , .~()tt~ry "" '
2, A rarge~reen."Bt.one perfol'a~e'q o~a'a, 1," An Rlmo~t complete meclillm [[10111'.

2. One clay spindle 'whorl.
3. 2 large st-olle querns.
4. 11 Obsidian knives; 9 flakes.
5 . One flint blade.

Room no. 4
Pottery

1. 2 rims froin medium globular ho1e-
mouth pots; red-slipped and burn-
ished.

,2. 2 rims from large g'lobular cooking
,pots with flaring nms; chocolate-
brown.

3. 3 rims from open '. shallo'w plates
with curyed bodies (type la chart
III); reddish-buff.

, \

Objects

1. 80hsidian kni-ves; 7 flakes.
2. One flint blade.

r 1
1 I

1
1

Room no. 6
Pottery

1. One. rim from a large globular cook-
ing pot with a !laring rim; reddish-
buff, smoky.

2. 2 runs from deep open bowls with
flat bases and plain rims; dark-brown

3. :3 nms from large, shallo'w plates
with curved bodies and internallv
bevelled nms; rerlc1ish-buff. Such
plates were usuaU.'- fonnd at Qalinj
Agha in connection witih infant urn-
hurials; they were used as lids on top
of such urns.

Objects

1. One flint sickle-blade: 2 flint scrap-
, ers. _

2. 3 Obsidian blades; 23 obsic1ifl.n
flakes.
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Iar jar with a short neck and a
slightly flaring rim (ef. pI. XVII,
no. 2); buff ware.

2. One rim from a larg~ globular cook-
ing pot with a. flaring rim; chocolate
brown.

3. 2 short cylindrical spouts.
4. 2 rims from sman hemisperical

bowls with tiny beaded rims; green
ish-buff; pla,in Ninevite V ware.

5. A base fragment (type 7 chart III);
reddish-buff semi-coarse ware.

Objects

1. 3 clay spindle-whorls.
:3. A small stone pounder.
3. One flint blade.
4. 4 Obsidian knives.

Pottery

1. One rim from a medium globular
cooking pot with a flaring rim; red-
dish -buff ; smoky .

2. One rim from a small hemisphe.rical
bowl with a little beaded rim; red-
dish-buff.

3. One rimfl'om a large hemispherical
pot; reddish-buff. .

4. 3 rims from large open shallow
plates with cmved bodies and beaded
rims; reddish..lbuff.

Objects

1. 2 Obsidian knives.

Pottery

1. One rim from a large hemispherical
spouted pot (type 20 chart III) with
(] beaded rim; greenish-buff, highly
fired.

2. One rim (tYPe 7 chart III); reddish-
buff, semi-coarse ware.

Objects ,
1. A small spiral-shaped clay objec.t

(4 em. in height).,

Room no. 12
Pottery _

1. One rim from a small hemispher.ical
bowl -(type Ib chart III) with plain
rim; red-slipped and .burnished.

2. 2 rims from deep carinated bowls
. with rounded base (type 3b chart
III) and plain rims; grey burnished _
ware.

3. 2 rims from small hemispherical
!bo~ls with little beaded rims ;thiI! -O,",~- " ,~<
fine greenish-buff; .proto-:-Kinevite. V -
ware.

4. 2 rlins from medium hemispherical --
bowls with small beaded rims; red-.
dish-buff.

5. 2 rims from small heil:lisp'herical
bowls with plain rims; brownish-
buif.

6. 9' rims from large and medi urn glo-
bular cooking QOts with small flar:';
ing r.ims; chocolate-brown.

7. 2 rims from medium globular jars
with short straight necks and flaring
rims; greenish-buff .

8. 2 rims from large open shallow
plates :with internally bevelled rims
and curved bodies; reddish~buff.

9. 12 rims (type .1 chart III); reddish-
buff, semi-coarse ware.

10. One painted 'Ubaid and one Ralaf
bodysherd.

Objects
1. A fragment from a small black stone

jar vvith a little flaring rim.
2. Upper paTt of a large clay eye-idol.
3. A single clay horn, perhaps broken

off a cla.y cali's head.
4. 6 clay spindle-whorls; one ~s incised.
5. 3 fragmentary animal figurines.
6. 3 claystamp-sealimpressions dep-

icting mainly quadrupeds.



7. A highly fired clay bent nail (d.
pI. A \>"11, no. 4).

.o. ~ Bmall stone pounders.
'J. A small stone eel t.
lU. 4 tllllt blades.
11. 40 small obsidian blades; 65 obsid-
~an flakes. 2.

Room no. ;1.3
Pottery

1. One urn fwm a, medium globular 1.
jar with a short straight neck and a
sharply flaring rim; buft. ware.

Boom J+O. 15
Pottery

LOne Ijlll-Bherd from a sll11l1uwopen
illate with a curveu body and <\11 lll-
tern ally bevelled rim; °reddish-buff.
One rim-sherd from a small hemis-
pher.ical bowl with a little beaded
rim; reddish-!buff.

Room no. 16
Pottery

"'1. 4 rill?-fragments ~l'om large globular
Room no. 14cooklllgi pots wltbi fiarlllg rims;

chocolate-brown.
Pottery 2. One rjll?--sherd from a shallow open

LOne bodysherd from a small glol.,ul;l>r plate WIth a curved body and an jn-
pot; red-slip.ped and burnished. tern ally bevelled .rim· reddish-buff

2. 5 rims 'from medium globular cook.- 3. 2 rims (type .7 chart III); reddisb.- -
ing pots w.ith flaring )'ims,; chocolate- . -buff,· semi-coarse ware.· . ~
brown.·· .. . ObJects .

3. 4 rims from large open shallow
plates with curved bodies and ,inter- 1. A large, :broken, clay eye-idol.
nally bevelled rims; reddish-buff. 2. An incomplete clay animal figurine, .

4. One rjm-sherd from a medium glo- perhaps a ram. . . -:. ,-.
bular jar with a high straight neck 3. A clay horn.
and a flaring rim; buff ware. 4. A large clay ladle (pI. XVII, no.

5. 3 rims from small hemisphetical 2; also cttype 29 chart Ill); buff.
bowls with 'plain Timp; greenish- 5. A small disc-like perforated potshercl
buff.. . perhaps used as a loom-weigh.t or

6. One rim-shercl (type 7 chart III)' as a spindle-whorl. -. ---:
reddish-buff.i semi-coarse ware. ' 6. A perforated stone -loom-weigh.t. '-

7. One rim-sherd f,om a small hemis~ 7. 2 clay spindle-whorls.
,phel'ical bowl with a littlehe-aded 8. A small basa.lt axe._
rim; greenish-buff. proto~Ninevite 9. A small, ~rouncl-~tone axe;·-
V ware.10. 10 ObSidian kmves.

8.2 pa.intecl Halaf bodysherds.

Objects·
1. One clay spindle-whorl.
2. A large stone§addle que-rn..
3. 5 Obsidian knives. -

Objects

A fragmentary clay animal
of an unidentified species.

~. Une Hint sickle'-blade.
0.· 12 Obsid~an kD.i:ves.

Objects

1. One liint sickle-blade.
2.. 16 Obsidian ·knives;7 large obsjdian

flakes.

Room no. 19
, ,'Pottery
1. ·3 rims from medium globular hole~

mouthed pots; red-slipped, _burnished
vvare. -

II' ,.
, I

I



~. Une l'lw-sl1erd from a. slliall curiua-
tedboWl ltype ;:530 chart ill>. .wiJh a.
l'OUllueu base; greJ.l>W·lll::311ed Wi:u:e.

J. .L1: rlW::; frOll large gl~Dular COOk-
lug l!UL.:> \v.nll llanug rIJJ.1::>; CUUljUlc.L~e-
brown. '

':1:. '<J ).)WS from medIum globular jars
wi.th hIgh stra.ight necks and .beaded
nms; reddis.h-buft. - ubJ'ects

[5. 4 rims from small bemispherjcal
bowls ,WIth plain I).ms; brownish- 1. Une flint sickle-blade.
buff.' ~. Une clay spindle-whorl.

0. 10 rims from medium shallow opeu 0. ~ obsldwn blades.
plates with curved bathes and intei'-
nallY be.velled rims; reddish-buff .

.7. 12 rims ,(type ,7.char.t ill); reddish..:
buff, semi-coarse ware. 1.

. 8. A short cylindrjcal spout (type 20
'chart ill); reddish-'buff.

S). '7 rims from small herriisphel'ical
bowls with little beaded rims; fine

'greenis.h1buff, proto-Ninevite V
, , wart'"
10. 3 painted 'Ubaid rim-sherds.

Objects

1. '13 day spindle-whorls; 4 of them
are incised.

2. A small basalt axe with a waisted
body. ,

3, A small marble object with conical
bocly; perhaps a gaming piece.

!1, 2 "Iliall stone loom-,,'eights.
5. A ~llIil;[ ,\'hite-stone perforated bead.
G. :2 grulind-stone celts.'
7. A g' Ulilld-stone .pestle.
8. An elongated small stone object with

two :;rooves at each encl. '
9. OnL' flint sickle.-blade; 8 flint knil'es.
10. 35 l.l/)sidian blades; 32 flakes; 3

large obsidian cores. '

Room no. 20
Pottery

1. One rinHdlCrd frOIl! ;.1 8rnal1 globu-
lar hole-mouthed pot; red-slipped
and burnished.

~. ~ bodysherds lrolll large glulJular
<.;OOKlllgpULS; cuot;Olate-U10\\-l1.

J. vue nlll-Sllenl !lorn a small glObUlar
Jar WIth a .hIgh straIght neCK and a
llanng rUll; lJlOwmsu-ou1t.

4. ~ nlli-sherds Hom shallOW Upe.li
plates with curved bodies and ,imer-
llal1y bevelled. rims; reddish- buff.

Pottery

4 rilllS from large globular cookiug
pots with flaring rims; chocolate-
brown.

2. :3 r,ims from meclium globular jars
with high straight necks and tlar-
ing rims; greemsh-buff.

O. Ulie 6m-sherd from a small hemis-
pherical bowl with a little beaded
rim; reddish- buff.,

4. One rim-sherd from a medium shal-
la\\' open plate ,vi th a cun-ed body
and an intemally beyelled rim; red-
dish-buH.

5. One base hagUlellt (type 7 chart
III); reddish-buff.

Objects

1. A snwii ground-stone pounder.
2. A smail ground-stone celt.
~l. A small basalt mortal'.
4. A grolll1Cl-stone door-:::oc:ket.
D. One Hid siclde-bLlde.
G. 0 Obsidian knil'e3;,2 ohsidianflakes.

Tlw follo\I'lug pottery' antI object,;
\V0re foullet ill t[leln~steitl part of IeyeJ
n where 110 architectund remains SLlr-

\'ived:

Pottery

1. One rim fl'a~nI](mt from a In rge
clouble-montliecl globular Jar (cf.



Pottery
1. :6 rimii lrolll a. rnediUill globular
hole-mouthed ]a,r; red-slIpped and
burnished.

2. A fragmentary medium glolmlar co-
oking pot with a flaring rIm and a
short tubula.r spout placed high 011
the shou-lder'; chocolate-brown.

Objects 3. ;} todysherds from a large globular
. cooking pot with a flaring rIlll; (;110-

1. Seyeral oyojd clay sljng-pellet_s. , colat,e.-brown ware.
2. 1h{ghly ~re~ ~ay poullder: 4. One rim-sherd f,rom a medium glo-

:: fn l~i~11;n~~~ze~~r~~eie~ale~fig~r: •.~~~:~i~jful~~~h;~~70;;e~~;;~_t~~eCk.
. e. .' 5. 3 nms (type 'f chart III); reddlsh-

5. A small !basalt ·axe. . buff semi-coarse W<lire.
6. A small ground.,.s.tone pounde(;-_~~,~'_,~,~o'!:'":~-;""-~,,... _ -
7. ground-stone. gum'ns. : Objects~~± 11~~=~~;~~~f}~~m-~ve~~~1l .green' . 1: . One obsidian knife.

stone bowl. ...
Room no. 310. 2 flint sickle-blades:

11. 8 Obsidian .knives, _ Pottery
- 1. 12 rims from large globtdar cook-

- ing pots with flaring rims; choco-
- 'late-brown, smoky.

,_. _ 2. 2 rims from medium globular jars
Pottery . _-:.~----with-high straight- necks aTId fiar-
2 ,bodysherds frOlusI1!al~ globular ing rims; greenish-buff.
pots. "vith flaring rims; red-slipped 3: One. rim-g;herd from a shallow open
and ~burnished... ' ".~' ····~·.<·_~:::-:··c~,·"'- '-plate with a curved Ibod.y and an
2 rims from large globular cooking .... internally bevelled rim; redclish-buff.
JIJots with flaring r4ms;-cn\)Co1al~::---4. -'One.rim-sherd from a small sauce'!'
brown. . _. _. with a curved body; reddish-buff.
One rim-sherd from a smaH'hemis- -5; - 2 ·rims from~' small hemispherical

t)'lJe ~5 wart 111); grecllislI- ImfL
:6. i~ rilils from large aud medium' glo-

bularcooki.ng pots with tlanng buu;;
tlIe majority are in clIocolate-browll
,v-are; some are l'ed-slippedi:Lnd burn-
ished.

;j. 4 I'ims from medium globular jars
with h.igh straight necks and flar-
ing rims; greemsh-buff.

4. A short cylincll'icalspout; red-slip-
ped. . .

5:. IU. rims froill iilllall hemisplIe:rical
uowls with plain ,rims; reddIsh-bulL

6. 9 rims' from mecl!um opeil shallow
plates with curved bodies and in-'
tel'llally bevelled rims; reddish-buff.

7. 2 painted Ralaf rim-sherds from
open shallow "Cream-bowls"; the
main ornament is a bucranium de-
sign c-onfined to the. outside of the
bowls.

pherical bowl with cUIintemaliy utJ-
veIled rim; reddish-bufI.

4. One rlill-sterd from a small slIallow
open plate with a curved boclyand all
il1tel'llally bevelled rIm; reddIsh-buff
Tbere a/e traces of reel paint on the
in ter.ior .

Objects
1. A broken ground-stone axe.
J. ;j Obsidian scrapers.



bowls with little beaded rims; gre.en- 5.
ish-buff, proto-Ninevi:te V wa.re.

Objects
-1. 3 fragmentary femaJe figurines.
'2. .A small day animal figurine.
3. 2 clay conical gaming-pieces.
4. A small circular stone stamp~seal,
.depicting a solar symbol.

5. -4 flint -blades.
6. A small obsidian nail, perhaps used

as a hair se.parat.or; 18 obsidian
scrapers.

Hoom no. 4
Pottery

1. 7 rims from large globular cooking
. - ~.po(s with flaring rims; chocolate-

brown.
2:- 2 -rims from small hemisnherit>al·

bmyJs with plain rims; reddish-hnff.
3. 2 -rims (tYpe 7 chart ill); reddish-

buff, semi-coarse.
4. 5 rims from small hemispherical

bowls with little beaded rims;
greenish-buff, highly fired, proto Ni-
neyite V ware. . .

Objects
1. :3 Oh~idian

scraper.

Room no. '5
Pottery

1. 8 rims from la-rge and medium glo-
bn]nr cooking pots with flaring rimg;
chocolate-brown, smoky.

~. 5 rims from medium ,g·Jobnlar. iars
with high strai~ht necks and plain
rims; greenish-buff.

3. One ·rirn-sheril from a small deen
open bowl with sfrnip:ht sides ann
plain rim; black; highly b11rnished
war>e.

4. 9 rims and one hase fraqmf'nt f"OT11
small hemispherical howls \I'ith t.
ph in rims; reddish-bnff.

One rimsberd from a la.rge open
shallow plate with a curved body
and an internally bevelled rim; red-
dish-buff.

Objects
1. One clay spind1e.-whorl.
2. A smalL conical clay object, per-

haps -a.gaming pi-e.ce.
3. A small grou~d-stone axe.
4. A small stone celt.
5. One flint blade.
n. 6 Ohs-j(l:i-nnhlarles; ~ obsidian scra-
pers.

Pottery .
'1. ·2 rims.trom large globular cooking

pots ~th. flaring rims; chocolate-
brown.

2. 2 rims from larg-e deep open pots
with sharply :fraring sides and. flat
ibases·;. reddish-buff, semi -'coarse
ware.

3. 2 rims from small hemisPheri:cal
howls with nlaJn rims; reddish-bnff.

4. 3 Vitrified bod·ysherds from a large
globular jar. .

5. One rimsherrl from a smitH hemis-
pherical bowl :with a little headed
ifim; g-reenish-huff, l)foto-Ninevite
V ware.

R. A lonq fnhnlal' s-nout; !lreenis-h-hnff.

Objects

t. 2 oroKen animal figurines of an uni-
. aen'tifi~d' species.-

2. 4 clay spinille-wnorls; one is incised.
3. A small blaCK-slone perforated bead.
4. One flint scraper.
5. 7 obsidian s-crapers.

Room no. 7
Objects

A rimshe·rd from a small g-rev stonp.
hemispherical howl with pl~ill rim.

'J
n I
n I
n
n I



2. 3 Ob~idian kniyes; 3 obsidian scra-
pers.

Pottery

1. 60 body fra:gments from globular
pots of various sizes and 'Vf1res.

:3. 18 rims from large and medimll glo-
bl.lJa.t cooking pots with flaring rims;
the majoritv are chocolate-ll'"own,
but th~re ~re fom in red-slipped,
burnished ware.

3. 16 rims' from small hemisphericfd
bowls with little beaded rims; 1'eo-
dish-buff ware.

4-. 11 rims from Ii1f'dium globular iars
with high straight necks and flar-
ing rims; greenish-Duff; some in
reddish-buff.

5. 15 rims (type 7 chart III); reC1dish-
buff, semi-c.oarse ware.

6. 12 rims from shallow open plates
with curved oodies and internally
bevelled rims; reddish-buff. .

7. One rimsherC1 from a medium 'deep
open bowl wHh high straight sides
and a ronnded base; red-slipped a.nd
burnished.
One rim~erd from a sma,lJ hemIS-
pherical bowl with ac little neaJe'd
rim: grey burnished w::Ire.

Objects
1 9. f1'agmpntarv animal figurines.
9,. Onp ('rll{lelv shaped clay female n-

gurine.
3. A lanzp. donole-nomea cIaI' oojed;
. founn fixed in the floor of this room,

4. 2 cl::tv horns.
- 'no - A gl~nf' 1oom-weignt.'
h. - A sma.]] [)acsalt pounder.
7. 4 sf-one ce1t:s.
R. A. oTOllnfl-stonp. noor-sodief..
Q. ~ fllllt c::;,.klp.-n1a<lps:4- flint SfTanE"fS.
" O. 9.7 Ol)siili,ln R"r~ners: lB ons;arlln

l{nhTp!1; one ol)siai::Jn point; a l:\f~e
fln~i(li:m ~ore.

. Room no. 9

Pottery

1. 4 rims from large globula'r cooking
pots with flaring rims; chocolate-
brown.

2. 2 rims from medium g']oblllar jars
with high straight necks and plain
rims; greenish-buff.

3. One rimsherd from a large ovoid jar
with wide open mouth ana a c1ouble-
rim; redc1isb-bllff.

4. 4 rims fom shallow open plates with
cmved bodies and inte-rnnllv beve1led
rims; reddish-buff.

5. 6 rims (tvpe 7 chart lIT); redoish
buff, semi-coarse waTe.

'6. 7 rims from' small' . hemispherical
bowls with little beaned rims; green-
ish-huff, pro{.o-Ninevlte V ware.

7. 2 rims from small hemispherical
DowIs with plain rims; reodish-buff.

8. One painted Ralaf oo<Iyshera.

Objects

L 7 flint ola'des.
2. A nale obsiaian 'Knife; 8 00s1dian

blades.

Room no. 10
Pottery

1". 9' rims from large and me-:dium glo-
ou1ar ('ooking 'uots with flaring
rims: chocolate-Drown. .

2. 2 rims from meaium' /;doDular jars
with high straight necl('sand flaring
.rims: rreadish-Duff. . . . "

3. 4 rims from . small hernisnherief1l
nowls with littJelleaded rims; greell-
ish-b-uff.

Objects

1". A large QTonncl-stone sni!nle-qnern.
9,~ .2 ~f.onp nounders.
:i. A. "mAll stone felt.
4. 7 Oh>;iiliRll 'knives.
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Room no. 11
Pottery

1. One rimsherd from a large globular
cooking pot 'with flaring rim; ehoco-
late-brown.

~. One rimsherd from a medium glo-
bular jar with a high straight neck
and a plain rim; reddish-buff.

:1. One rimsherd frQm a shallow open
plate with a curved body and an in-
ternally bevelled rim: greenish-buff.

Objects

1. A highly stylized conical female
figurine.

r) One incised clay spindle-whorl.
3. A small stone cube (4 em. square).
.j: 5 Obsidian knives.

Room no. 12
Pottery
One·rim_sherd from a larg~ globular
storage jar with a wide open mouth
nnc1 flaring rim; reddish-buff.
5 hodysherds from a medium glo-
hular jar with a flaring rim; green-
ish-buff.

Objects •...
1. A sma 11 stone cube (4- em. sfJllare).
o A cla~r gaming-piece.

Pottery
I. :2 rims from large cookillg pots with

flari.ngrims ; chocolate-brown.
A short cvlinc1-rical spout ..

:~- 2 rims (h~pe 7 rhart TID: rrc1c1ish-
huff. f:erni-conrse ware.

1. One rimc;henl from a ",hallow open.
nlate with a (,111'"eO 110ch and an .0
internilllv hevelled rJm: . g'reensh-
buff. .

Objects

1. -I ('li\Y spin(llr-,\-llorls.

2. 15 Obsidian blades; 3 scrapers; a
la.rge obsidian core.

Room no. 14
Po-ttery

1. ;) rIms from large globular cooking
pots with flaring rims; chocolate-
brown.

2.. One rimsherd from a me-dium glo-
bular jar with a high straight neck
and a small beaded rim; reddish-
huff.

3. One rim fragment from a small glo-
hular jar with flaring- rim; reddish-
huff; there are traces of thick brown
llairit on the Sholllder, in the form of
,horizontal and zigzag bands.

4. ;) rirns (type 7 chart Ill); I'rcldislt-
huff, semi-coarse ware.

5.' 2' rims from small hemispherical
bowJs with plain rims; reddish-buff.

- G. :2 rims from small hemispherical
~)O\ds with little beaded rims; green-
Ish-huff. plain Ninevite V ware.

7. Greenish-bnff. highl'y fil·ed. hasf'-
fraQ"ment stilnning on three stnh IrQs.

R. One pRinted Halaf bod~'shenl. .

. Ohjects [: I
I. One ovoid clay sling pellet.
() An lmidentified coiled clay object.
:1. A ground-stone pestle ('J5" em. !ll

length),
-1-. R Obsidian blndes; C) snapers.

Room no. 15.

Pottery

I. 12 hodysherds from hm large glo-
hular rooking' pots ,,-ith fbring'
rim,,: rrlOrolate-brown.
One rimsherc1. from a laI'Q'E>.C'l'lldel.'·-
.::harec1 glolmlar cooking pot with a
h:~ilnfinri ng' rim; c.hocoJate.-brnwll.

:1. One -rimsherd from a smitH hemi.::-
pheriq! bo\d with little bendecl rim:
I"(,~~ i~ll-hnff.



Objects

1. One obsidian blalle.

1. One l'ill1sherd from a medium glo-
bular hole-mouthed jar; red-slipped
burnished \yare.

:2.4 rims from medium globular jars
\yith high straight necks and plain 1.
rims; greenish-buff.

3. One rimsherd from a large ovoid jar
with a wide open .Jl]outh and a.
double-rill1; reddish-buff.

4.. ;) rims from large globular cooking
'P0t~ with flaring rims; ohocolate-
· bro\\'n.

:). 8 rims from deep open pots with
· highly flaring sides and flat bases; 4.
reddish-buff, semi-coarse ware. 5.

6. One ritnshenffro~l- ~ 'shaH~w- open G.
· plate with a' curved' ~ody· and an 'in- ~
ternal.ly "bevel1~d_.'lim.; ,gr:~ep.i~~=E~lJf.~.

7. . 7. l:ims' fi'om'- srriaIr hemlsph-e'rical
bowls 'with plain rims; reddisp.-bllff. .

8. One rimsherd from- -a~:.sma11-".:bemis.".-",-L
pherical bowls with plain rIm;
greenish-buff, highly fiJ'f.d, plain
Ninevite Y'ware.2:

- .

1. A ..large, jncomplete.- animal· figurine
perhaps -an equi-d.~· ", . '.-

2. AJragment from -a-clity·human fi-. ..

. gurme. . '...
3. One cl~y sl;ilTdle-whorl. -' - ..
4. A broken clay: 0 nail;. ,gTeel]ish-bnff"

hig'hlv fired. '. . . - .
<tI .,._- ••••••• - -._:.'. '.~ __ ":~_:-..::>~C-~.:__ ._.:._ ."_

5. A stone dOOl·.,.socket.. _ . ,., .. ,
6. A st-one mortar. , ,,0 •• '.· '. -_.' __ C_".-

. - ~ "- - - - - ---- . - - _.- --
7. 2'large ·obsidian cores; 5· blade.s; 6·

obsidian scrapers.- ."~--: . - ,,'- ". _.
8. One flint hlade.

Pottery
1. :2 rims from stllall hemispherical

bowls \yitb plain rin's; teddish-buff.
2. One bodysherd from a medium glo-

bula-r jar buff, highly fired; there
are four deep horizontal grooves
rOlln<1it'S upper body.

3' clay spindle-,dlOrls; one of them
is reel-washed and incised.

~. A little animal head, perhaps a
bird's; greenish, highly fired, with
a band of black paint all its fore-
head (d. pI. XVI. no. 1; bottom
ro\\;). . .

H. A small stone pebble (5.5' e111.

. _ square; cf. pI. XVI, no. 2; bottonl
row).
A bone awl (9 cm. in lellgth).
2 flint sickle-blad~s; 2 flint scrapers.
10 Obsidial1 knives; a scraper and
2 points.

. - Room no. 19
Pottery
'A shoulder fragment from i:L la rge
double-mouthed globular jar; green-
ish-buff, highly fired.
9 rims from large globular cooking
:pots witb flaJring rims; chocolate-
brown.

3. 5 rims from large globular jars with
high flaring rims; reddish-brown.

4. One rimsnerd from a small globular
hole-mouthed pot; redslipped and
buniished .

5 .. One rimsberd from a large ovoid jar
with a wide open mouth and a
double rim; reddish-buff, highly
~ fired; a small pierced lug occurs on
.. this fragment. Probably originally
the. jar had four (or more) pierced
]llgS on t:he upper shoulder, just be-
low the rim, f<;>rsuspension or fasten-
j'ng the lid.



(j .. 10 rims lrom small hemispherical
bowls ,,'ith plain r.ims; reddish-buff.

7, 6 rims, from deep open small bowls
with straight. sides and slightly
rounded bases; reddish-buff, highly
fired, .

8:' 4 Tims~ -from shallow. opell plates
wi th curv,ed bodies and internally
bevelled i.-ims; reddish-buff.

~l. 07 l:ims, (type 7. chart III); reddish-
. buff, semi-coarse ware.

Objects

.1.. An incomplett> .. day femalE figurine.
9. A clay gaming-piece.
3. A large. incomplete clay ram's head.

- '0 -4.-':15 small shell beads.
:Y. :2 small stone adzes.
(j, .:\. broken stOrie quem ~

0, - • 7. 4 flilit kni"es:
o 8.-. 4 Obsi9ian~ blades; 8 scrapel~;:3
. points. 0 '.

I

Pottery

I. One rimsberd from' a small deep
open bowl with a curved base and a
plain rim; grey burnished ware.
S rims from large and medium cooJi:-
king pots 'with flaring rims; choco-
late-brown. .

:L :j. rims from medium globular jars
\~'Itb high straight necks and flaring
1'll1lS; reddish-buff.

~.t l'im~ from small hcmisphericai
bowls 'Yitb little beaded rims; red-
dish-buff .

C). \) rims (type 7 chart III); reddish-
huff, semi-coarse wa1re.

rj. :1. rims from shallow open plates
WIth cun-eel bodies and interna.lly
bevelled rims: reddish-birff.·· .

";. :2 rims from large Oyoid jal:s witb
double rims: reddisb-buff. highly
fi~ed. .
One pai~ted Ninevit.f', V rim £raO'-'o
ment from, perhaps, a small stem-

med chalice. The painted design
consists of a row of six birds with
long necks perched on the back of
. a bull-like animal; the colour of the
paint is dark-brown and it is added
thickly to the upper part of vessel.

9. One rimsherd from a small hemis-
pheriea.l bo,d with a little beaded
rim; greenish-buff, . highly . fired,
proto-Ninevite V ·ware.

10. 5 painted 'Ubaid bodysherds .

Ohjects

:I. An incomplete day female figurine.
2. A clay horn.
3. One clay spindle-whorl.
4-. An icomplete stbEe quem.
:). A small basalt axe.
G. A stone door-socket'.
7. One flint sickle-blade.
R. ~ Obsidian blades; '2 scrapers.

Lane no. 21
Pottery

1. 30 rims from large and medium glo-
bular cooking pots with flaring rims;
chocolate- brown.,

~. ~o rIms trom med,ium globular jars
with high straight neeks and plain
rims; va!rying in ware from reddish-
buff to greenish-buff.

:30 32 rims from small and niedium glo-
bular pots \I'ith flaring rims; reddish-
buff.

+. J8 rialS from ~haJJow open plates
\\'i th curved bodies and internally
beve.lled rims;. reddish-buff.

:). 91 rims (type 7 chart III); reddisb-
huff, serni-coat'se ,vare.

(j. B2 rims from sniilll hemispherical
howls with 0ifferent types of rims;
plain, everted orbeacled: ,reddish-
huff or greenish-buff.

7. ()nc rilllsherd from a large shallow
open di~h with a flat base a,nd short
straight. sides; red-washed.

,~. Onr' handled fragment, probably
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hUlll ,,< hanelled-cup (e;[. type Hi cUlin
III); reddish- buff.

\1. A short cylindrical spout; reddish-
buff .

lU. One rimsherd from a large double-
mouthed globular jar (type 25 chart
ill), ,vitb a short straight neck and
a plaill ,rim; greenish-buff, highly
Jired.

11. 'rhere are some 10 rim and body
fragments with incised and stamped
decoration, mainly belongirig to
. small carinated, or he.mispherica.J,
bowls~'-'; greensh-buff, highly fired.

1:3. :3 painted 'Dbaid, and one painted
Ralaf body fragments.

J8. A handle from a lMge ladle (type
:W ehart III).

Objects

J. An incomplete small a.labaster pia te.
2. A large incomplete clay eye-idol.
3. 3 fragmentary female figurines.
4,. 4 fragmentary animal figurines.
D. A small clay pounder (7 em. in len-

gth); higJlly fired.
6. 3 clay spindle-whorls; one is incised
7. A 0i;rou1ar clay stamp seal impres-

sion depicting quadrupeds (ct. pI.
XX).

8. 2 broken stone adzes.
9. One rubbing stone.
10. A large stone axe.
11. 4 st.one querns.
12. One st.one loom-weight.
13.'Asman stone ponnder (8.5 em. In
_ length).
14. 30 Obsidian blades; 9 scrapers; 12
- large obsidian-cores.
15. 7Cflintsickle-blad€'.s; 11 flint knives; .

7flintserapers; 3 flint cores.
16. A small stone cube (4 em. square).
17. 4 large bitumen lumps.

(25) For such decorated sherds, cf. 2.
GaWTa II, pI. LXXIX, a-d, and pI. LXXX,
n;-in Gawra XIA, XI-IX. 3.

BOOHl no. ;23
Potter);

1. 4 rims ham large gloLJuJur c;ooJ.iJJg
pot.s with fla.ring rims; chocolat.e-
brown.

:2. 14 rims (type 7 chart Ill); redd islJ-
buff, semi-coarse ware.

J. J nms from shallow open plates
with cUrYed bodies and internally
bevelled rims.

:1:. 7 rims from small hemispherical
bowls \\'ith plain rims; reddish-buft.

a. J rims from medium globular ja.rs
with high stra.ight necks and small
beaded rims; greenish-buff, highly
Jired.

G. One rilllsherd from a large globular
pot with a wide open mouth and a
double rim; reddish-buff, highly
fir€'.d. The channel formed by this
rim is pierced with a small hole.

7. One rimsherd from a small hemis-
pherical bowl with a plain rim;
bla(;k highly burnished ware.

8. One rimsberd £roma small hemis-
pherical bo\vl with a little beaded
rim; greenish-buff, highly fired,
plain Ninevite V ware.

Objects
1. An incised cla.y spindl e-whorl.
:3. A .rubbing stone.
3.' A small stone baJl;perbaps fl sling-

pellet.
4. One flint sickle-blade with some

traces of bitumen; 3 flint knives.
.j. 6 Obsidian blades; one lunate ob-

sidian scraper; 40 obsidian flakes.

Pottery.

1. 11 rims from small and medium
globular jars with flaring and folclrd
rims; reddish-buff,
12 rims (t:n)e 7 chart III); reddish-
buff. . .
4 rinis from shallow open plates with



curved. bodies and .iutermdly bevelled. :.d. A small stone celt.,
rims; redd.lsh-:buff. 0. One sna.ii-shell.

4:. 2 r,lms from small 'hemispheficar - 4. 2 -flint"olaaes; 4 flint flakes.
bowls with httle beaded r.ims; green- 5. 3 Obsidian knives; 5 scra;pers.
ish-buff, pla,in Ninevi.J;e V ware.

Objects

1. A little b,laok stone hemispherical
bowl w.ith a small beaded nm (3.5
em. Him diameter).

J. A small circular stone stamp seal
(2.5 cm. in diameter) depicting a
solar symbol (cL pI. XX).

. J. A stone door-socket.
4 A small basalt axe.
5. J short stone pounders.
0. One rubbing stone..
7. 2 stone sljng-]2ellets.
8. ,One fljn.t s,ickle-b1ade.
\). 23 Obsidian 'blades; 4 scrapers.

Room no. 26
Pottery

'1. J rims from medium globular jars
,vith flaring rims; greenish-buff.

~. One bodYisherd from a small globul/i,r
pot; red-slipped and burn.ished.

;j. One rimsherd from a sman hemis-
pherical' bowl with a little' beaded
rim; brownish-buff.

4. One. painted 'Uba:id bodysherd.

Objects

J. 2 Obsidian knives.

Row Rocim no. 27oom no. :c:b

Pottery Pottery
'1. 3 rims from large globular. cooking

1. 13J.·.imsfrom large and med.ium glo- ' pots with flaring rims; reddish-buff.
bular cooking pots with flaring r,ims;
chocolate-brown.

.nii~· 3 rims from small globular pots
with flaring rims; greenish-buff.

:3. One rimsherd from a medium glo-
bular jar with a high straight neck
and a small be.aded rim; greenish-
buff.

I,. One rimshenl from a large globular
]Jot Iyith a wide open mouth and a
double rim; reddish-buff. '

.J. 4, rims from small hemispherical
bOly1sIvith plail~ rims; greenish-buff,
highly fired, plain Ninevite V ware.

('I. 15 rims (type 7 chart III); reddish-
huff .

" .j. rims from shallow open plates
with curve(l bodies and internallv
hcnllec1 rims; greenish-buff. .'

,". ~ painted 'Ubaid rirnsherds.

Objects

J. ') clay ga.ming-pieces.

Objects
1. 10 Obsidian knives; 2 obsidian scra-

pel'S; 3 ohsidian flakes.

Room no .. 28
Pottery

1. 8 riDls from large ,globula.r cooking
pots Iyitb flaririg rims; chocolate-
bro'wn.·

.) One rimsherd from a large globular
hole-mouthed pot; reddish-buff.

a. :3 rims from medium globular jars
with high straight necks and small
beaded rims; greenish-buff.

4. 17 rims (type 7 chart III); reddish-
buff; semi-coarse.

5. 6 rims from shallow open plates
with curved bodies and internally
bevelled rims; reddish-buff.

6. One body fragment from a tall co-



l:111der~';;reddish-buH (cf. pl. ..xv 11,
no. 3).

I. ;) rIms from small hemispherical
bowls \rith little beaded rIms' red-
dish-buff. ..'

o. One painted ~ ineyite V rimsherd
from a small carinated bowl \rith a
plain rIm.

9. One pailited 'Ubaid bodysherd.

Objects

1. A broken one-eyed clay "Hut-sym-
b01"2,. _

2. One intact, and 10 fragmentary clay
female figurines.

3. One incised clay spindle-whorl.
4-. A thin fan-shaped rubbing stone.
5. ~J stone pounders.
Ii. A small pebble cube (3.5 cm.

square) .
7. One_stone sling-p.ellet. _
8. One flint sickle-blacle; 2 scrapers.
9. 21 Obsidian knives, 8 scrapers; 3
.points. .-

·Roomnoo --29
-~o~~ry ~_

Of -li~l'ims cofroin I~rge and medium
. g!obul~r ~ookil~g pots with flaring

- ~'.- c c XlI1;lS;--_-CQ9kqJg,.,te-brown.
2. 3 .~ims. from medium globular jars i)

~v-Ith hIgh straight necks and fiar- _ ~.
mg rims; -greenish-buff. -

3. '9 Timsfi'om -small hemispherical
bowls with plain rims; reddish-buff.

4. 10 rIms (type 7 chart III); reddish-
- ,b-uff,- semi-coarse ware.-

----5.2 rims from shallow (;1>enplates with
- . --.- curved bodies and internally bevelled 4.

rims; greenish-buff. -
- . -- 6:" A"rim -fragment-from a smalr carin-

ated -bowl with excised decoration
-consisting of a band oftriangles28•

- , ---.(26r'For - a -similar example cf. Gawra
-n,-rL.CXLIp,--nb. 360 (from level XIA).
:- -(27Y F6i'- a. sJrnilarexample cf.ibid. pI. 6.
- LxnrvI, a no. 6.

,'--'-~:-(2&t Gf. _ibid._pL.LXXIX; b,--no. 7.

Objects

1. A fragmentary clay female. ngL'fllle.
.) A cIa)' horn.
3. A clay gaming-piece.
J. A clay loom-weight.
5. A broken bone spatula (7 em. 111

length).
G. 2 flint knives.
I. J Obsidian flakes.

Room no. 30
Pottery

1. One rimsherd from a large open
shallow plate with a curved body and
an internally beyt>lled rim; greenish-
buff, highly firea.

2. One rimshercl (type 7 chart III);
reddi,sh-buff.

Objects

1. :2 clay animal figurines; a dog and
a ram.

2. An incised 5'Pindle-\vhorl .
3. 5 Obsidian knives.

Room no. 31
Pottery

1. 9 rims from large and medium glo-
bular cooking pots with flaring rims;
chocolate- bTown.
5 rims from small and medium glo-
bular jars with high straio-ht necks
and flaring rims; reddish-buff.

3. One rim fragment, with a short cy-
lindrical spout, from a large hemis-
pherical pot (type 20 chart III); red-
ish-buff.
One rimsherd from a large globular
storage jar with a flaring rim; its in-
terior coated with a thick l:wer of
bitumen. -

5. 4 rims from small hemispherical
bo-wls with beaded rims; reddish-
buff.
5 rims from small deep open bowls
with high straight sides, rounded
bottoms and plain rims; reddish-buff.



7. JO rims (type 7 chart III); reddish-
buff, semi-course ''''are.

0. :6rims from shallow open plat.es with
cuneel bodies and internally be.velled
rims; reddish-buff.

9. An incised rimsherd from a small
deep bowl with plain rim; greenish-
buff. .

10. 2 hoch'sherds decorated with an lll-
cised Inilm-tree design.

11. One painted cUbaid boaysherc1.

Objects

1. A fragmentary clay eye-idol.
Q. A small alabaster saucer.
8. A large stone axe (15 ern. in length).
.1. A hroken ba~aJt axe. .
5. 2 clay gaming-pieces.·
(). One flint sickle-blade.
7. 15 Obsidian blades; 15 obsidian

scrapers.

Room no. 32.
Pottery

t. 6 rims from medium globular cook-
ing pots with flaring rims; chocolate-
brown.

.) One rim fragment from a large ovoid
pot with a; wiele· open m<?uth and
a double rim (cf. type 28 chart III);
reddish-buff. .

3. 5 rims from medium globular jars
with high straight necks and plain
rims; reddish-buff. '

4. 3 rims from small hemispherical
howls with plain rims; reddish--hnff.

!). :3 rims from small deer open bowls
with high straight sines anrl plain
rims: rhocolate-t)rown.

G. 10 rims (type 7 chart nn; redCllsh-
buff. semi-coarse.

7. One rimsherc1 from a shallow open
plate with ::t curved bodv and an in-
tern:dl~- hevelled rim: Tf'ddish-bnff.

R ()!1r nRinterl 'TThi'l-irl rimshenl.
• j' .

Objects

:I. 2 clay spindle-whorls.
~. One clay gaming-piece.
0. One flint blade; 3 scrapers.
4. 14 Obsidian blades; one flake.

_ ..•• -}!tii?t".
Room no. 33
Pottery

1. 10 rims from lai'ge and medium glo-
bular cooking pots with flaring sides;
chocola te- brown.

2. One rimsherd from a small globular
jar with a high straight neck and a
slightly flaring rim; chocolate-
brown.

B. One. body fragment from a~small jar
witb a sharply carinat-ed body; green-
ish-buff. .

L.1-. A large cylindrical spout.
5. One rimsherel from a large hemis-

pherical bowl with a slightly inver-
ted rim; greenish-buff.

G. 4 rims (tvpe 7 chart ID); reddish-
buff, semi -coarse.

7. One rimsherd from a shallow open
plate with a curved body and an in-
ternalI~Tbevelled rim; grey burnished
ware .

R. One painted 'T::haiil rimsberd.

Objects

1. . One c1a~' ~mimRl figurine, perhaps a
ram.

q One rlR1' c:pindle-whorl.·
:1. 4 flint flakes: one blade.
4. 1!) Ohsi(lian hla.cles.

'Boom nn. B~
Pottery

1. B rims from me(lillm dobular f'ook-
inn' nots '1'ith fbrin~ rims: red(lie;h-
hllff. smok~-.

:2. 2 rims from me-c1inm~lobular iare;
,,-ith hi~h e;raiqbt nec1{~imcT folde(l
rime;: gTcenic:b-buff.

0, One rimshcnl from a sll1ftll ])rl1lis-



Room no. 37
Pottery

1.' 3-rilll~ fr~~ll lari~' globuJ:ir cooking
, ,pots ,:with--flaxing, '~ri~:ns:;c..£h0901ate-
, brmvn.

:2. One bodysherd from a large globulHl"
storage jar, 'with -a "flaring r~hl; its
interior thiekly coa t.ed with bitumen.

3. One rimsherd from a medium glo-
- bular jar ,vith a high straight neck
and a plain rim; reddish-buff.

4. 5 rims (type 7 chart III): reddish-
- buff.
-5~_'2 ri;ils fronr'srnaJl hemispherical

, bo",vls with 1ittlebeaded rims; fine
buff 'ware. - - --

reddish- . (j. (~ne .Jjmshetd f.rom an 0pE:n shallow
pIa t.e with a curved body and an in-'
ternall" bevelled rim; greenish-buff .

7.- One b;dysherd from a small globular
'pot; ted':slil)pedimcr' b'i.lrIjished.

pherical bo\d \yi th all inH~rtcd rim;
fine reddish-buff ware.

1. One rimsherd from ;i medi 1I[lI eari-
nated bowl \\itb a rOHnded ha,se and
;\ p1:J.iu rim; reddish-lmJT.

;). :2 rims ({YPe I chad TIll; rc(ldi"ll-
bu fL

(i. :2 rims fwm shallow open plate::; with
cUl"\"ed bodies and intern;illy bevelled
rims; greenish~buff.

i. :2 painted 'Ubaid bodysherds; one
painted Halaf rim fragment.

Objects

t. One clay animal figurine; proba·bly
a leopard.

:3. A rubbing stone.
:i. 2 stone pounders .
.J. One stone loom-weight.
:). One flint blade.
(j. 3 Ohsidian knives; 4 blanes.

Room no. 35
Pottery

1-. 7 rims f1'ol11"large 'and medium glo- '
bular cooking pots with flaring rims;,
cliocolate:-brown. .

2. One rimsherd from a' medium glo-
bular jar with a high straight neck._
and flaring rim; reddish-buff.

3. One' rimsherd from a small globular
hole-mouthed pot; reddish-buff.

4. 5 rims from small hemispherical
bowls with plain rims; reddish-
buff.

5. One bodysherd from a small carina':
ated bo\~l with an incised -shoulder;
fine. greenish-buff ware ..

n. 9 rims (type 7 chart III);
buff.

.7. 6 rims from shallow open -plates
with curved . bodies and internally
bevelled rims; reddish-buff.

8. One' painted 'Ubaid rimsherd.

Objects
1. A clay gaming-piece.

2. One cia.\" <;pindlc-whol'l.
:\. A small di<;(·-shilpe.d perf a I'::t ted pot-

"henl Il;;ed. perhaps, ilS :l Spill(ll('
whorl.

1. .\ litt!e:,;tollc H'sscJ.
u. A l'\Ib!Jin~ stOlle.
n. One flint '-blade.
7. 1-1 Obsidian knives; :) Hakes.

Pottery
1. 4 rims from large globula,r jars witb

flaring rims; reddish-buff.
J. 6 rims from sma]) , hemispherical

bowls with plain rims; reddish-buff.
~L 4 rims (type. 7 chart III); reddisll-

huff.

Objects

L. One flint corc.
:2. :3 Obsidian knives.

~ . ObjeCts'
- . L A.-clay,

length).
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~- :3 Hint sickle-blades. - -- -.-=-- ·_·-·---~~~-~5>--G-i·im~--(t)-pe '7 chart lIlY; reddish-
:J. (j Obsidian knives. ouff.

---- -~ -"'--:-==.'" G: -:2 rims from shallow optm plates with
curved bodies and internally bevelled
rims; reddish-buff. -

-- -. - - - .7-..- A -short:_..cylindrical spout.
I. 7 rims from medium globular storage 8. ~ painted 'Ubaid bodyshenls. .

jars, coated on the -inside· with a- 9·- One Halaf body-fragment pall1ted
thick layer of bitumen; reddish-buff.· -with a cable design. .
3 rims from medium globular pots- _' .. _.- . - - .
pith flaring rims; red-slipped and Objects-
burnished. 1. An incised clay spindle-whorl.

::l. One rimsherd from a small-globular. 2. A stone pestle (18 em. in length).
jar with a high straight neck' and.. 3: One rubbing stone.
flaring rim; reddi~h-buff. 4. One flint sickle-bI(j>de; 5 flakes.

4. One rimsherd from a_Ia_my_g19b.ula~·__~__.10 _Obsidian knives; one scraper.
pot with a "vide open' n1ol1th=ajlK.i.i.~. --_ .-. - .
(IoubIe rim; reddish-buff. Room no. 40

;). 14 rims from small- he'JX!i_sph.~tic~t-_--PotterY _~-_>. _.
bo\vls with little beaded rims;. red- _ '. . . .
dish-buff. . -_.- . .1. J~nmf.>!rolU l~rge_ g!ooular took1llg_

( G· (t '"I h t I'II} dd' h pots ,nth flarmg fIms; chocolate.-j. nms vpe c ar, . ore _IS - _. .: .:' '.- - brown;
buff, semI-coarse. 0 .j " f· -. II I "'1 " I,.-,.13' f .I 11 It' -. - )liTIS 101ll :-;ma l€ll1lSP lClicanms rom s la ow open p aes b I . h l' tl I d d .
'th~' 1 b d' d' t II oW s Wit It· e Jea e rlms; green-'n· CtllTe( 0 les an In erna y , . h b ff _ U

heyelled rims; reddish-buff."} 1: ·hU t' -1' d" I t
':>. -'1. S or c} m llca spou.
4:. One rim fragment (type 7 chart III);

reddish-buff.1-
;)
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Objects

One clay ovoid sling-pellet.
A small stoneqeH.
4 flint blades.
4- Obsidian blnoes; '2 scraper:::.

Lane no. 30
Pottery

i. Q rims frommediulll globula.r pots
with flaring rims; red-slipped and
hurlli:::hed ware.
One rin1sherd from a medium deep
open bowl with high straight sides;
.QTeV hurnished ware.
h rims from large globuIarcooking
pots with ft,U'in,,: rims: ('hocoIate-
brown. -
:1 rim;:: from s!tHIIl hemispherical
howls with pJRin rims; redrlish-
hro"-ll.

Objects

1. One cIa:\' spindle,-whorl.
J. An ovoid clay sling-pellet.
3. A fragmentary clay animal
4-.. Oneftint sickle.-blade.

R.Qom no. 41

Pottery

1. :3 riillS from medium globular 1a1's
"'ith flariug rims; reddish-buff.

;j One rimsherd from a medium glo-
hular jar with a high straight neck
and a sliohtlt flaring rim: red-wash-c>. '
ed all over.

:1. One hodysherd from a large globular
pot: red-slipped a.nd burnished ware.

-+. A short r-ylindriral spout; renrlish-
hnff.



5. Oue. rimsherd from a medium glo-
bular ho~e-monthed pot; reddish-
buff; the upper body is covered with
a. reddish 'cross-hatched, painted de-
sIgn.

.G. :24 rims (type 7 chart III); reddish-
buff, semi-coarse Ware.

"7. 3 rims from shallow open plates '~lith
curved bodies and internally bevelled. . "
rims; reddish-buff.

8. 3 rims from medium hemispherical
bmYls with little beaded rims; red-
dish-buff.

9. ~ painted cUbaid bodysherd.

]. .\. small disc-shaped perfora,ted pot-
sherd, perhaps llsec1 as a spindle
whorl.

2. A large stone pestle'.
3. A rubbing stone.
4·. A large black stone ball.
5. 7 flint flakes.
6. 5 Obsidian scrapers.

Room no. 43
Pottery

1. One rimsherd from a large ovoid pot
with a wide open mouth and a double
rim; buff. .
2 rims from medium globular cook-
ing pots with flaring rims; chocolate-
brown.

3. 4 rims from medium globular jars
with high straight necks a'nd slightly 2.
. flaring rims; reddish-buff.
4 rims from medium hemispherical
bo:wlswith slightly beaded rims; red- 3.
dish-buff.
4 rims (type 7 chart Ill); reddish-
huff, semi-coarse .. '
'2 rims from shallow . open plates
with' curved bodies and internally
bevelled rims; greenish-buff.

4.

[~
5.

r 6.

II
n

Objects

1. An incomplete small
hemispherical bowl.

2. A broken bone awl.
3. One flint blade .
4. 9 Obsidian knives.

Room no. 44
Pottery

1. 4 rims from large globul ar cooking
pots with flaring rims; chocolate-
brown.

2. '2 rims from large heavy globular
storage jars wi~h ~aring rims; red-
rlish-buff.

3. 3 rims from small hemispnerical
bowls with plain rims; gref.nish-
buff.

4. One rin1 fragment from a deep open
pot with flaring sides and a flat base;
reddish-buff, semi-coarse (type 7
chart Ill).

5. 8 rims from shal10w open plates with
curved bodies and internally bevel-
led rims; reddish:..buff. .

Objects
1. One stone axe.
2. One flint sickle-blade.

Room no. 45
Pottery

1. 5 rims from large globular cooking
pots 'with flaring rims; chocolate-
brown.
4 rims from large globular jars with
high straight necks and slightly flar-
ing rims; reddish-bnff.
Onerimsherd from a medium hemis-
pherical bowl; red-slipped and bur-
nished. •

4. One rimsherd (type 7 cha.rt lID;
reddish-buff .

5. 3 rims from open shallow plates with
curved bodies and internally bevelled
rims; reddish-buff.
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b. One painted Ninevite V rimshel'd
from a small deep cup.

7. 5 rims from small hemispherical
bowls with little beaded rims; green-
ish-buff, plain Ninevite V ware.

8. One bodyshe'rd decorated with com-
bed incisions; bufi.

9. One painted 'Ubaid rimsherd.

Objects

1. A small stone cube (c.. 4 em. square).
:2. A stone poundeL
3. A rubbing stone.
4-. One flint sickle-blade.
:). :2 Obsidian knives.

Room no. 46
Pottery

.L. :3 rims from medillm globular cook-
ing pots with flaring rims; chocolat.e-
brO'Vl1.

:2. One rimsherd from a small 'hemis-
pherical bOvyl with a little beaded
ri 111; redd ish -b1.l1f.

Objects

toOne Obsidian blade.

Room no. 47
Pottery

loA loop handle from a medium hand-
led-cup (d. type 16 chart II!); buff.

o} ] rims from large heavy globular
storage jars with wide open mouths
fUd heavy flaring rims; reddish-
)uff.

:j" ~ rims from medium globulaT cook-
.1l1gpots with flaring rims; chocolate-
I)rown.

10 One rimsherc1 from a medium glo-
hular iar with a high straight neck
and a slif;!"htlyftarhw rim' areenish-
1 ff ,,". " , ~ou .

0) :2 rims (type 7 chart III); reddish-
buff.

6. One rimsherd from a small hemis-
pherical bowl with a little beaded
rim; reddish-buff.

7. One painted 'Ubaid bodysherd.

" Objects

1. An incised clay spindle-whorl.
2. 2 Obsidian blades.

Room no. 48
Pottery

1. 2 rims from large heavy globular
pots with wide open inouths and
double rims; reddish-buff.

2. 6 rims from medium globular cook-
ing pots with flaring rims; choco-
late-brown.

8. 8 rims from medium globular pot~
with folded rims; greenish-buff.

4. :2 rims from medium glohular jars
with high straight necks and plain
rims; reddish-buff.

5. One rimsherd from a large globular
pot with a flaring rim; red-slipped
and burnished.

6. 4 rims from small he!tlispherical
bowls with little beaded rims; red-
dish-buff.

7. One rimsherd from a small deep cup
with high straight sides and a plain
rim; reddish-buff.

. 8. 2 bodysherds from a small carinated
bOlyl with incised doecoration29;
greenish-buff .

H. One painted 'Ubaid bodyshen1.

One clay spindle-whorl.
2. A large basalt quern.
3. A stone ]oom-,veight.
4. A black stone celt.
5. :2 ];trge stone balls 0

G. Olle flint siclde-iblade; R knives.
7. 8 Obi'iclian blades.
(29) For similar example cf. ibid. pI.

, LXXIX.h. nos. i-2 (in Gawra XI).
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Hoom no. 4~

Pottery

1. ~l bodysherds from a ,large globular
storage jar; reddisl1-buIT.

2. One rimsherd from a small globular
jar with a high straight neck and a
small beaded rim; greenish-buff.

:1. :! rims from cleepopen pots wilD
flaring sides and fiat bases; reddish-
buff.

~L One rimsherd from a slllall hemis-
pherical bowl with a slightly inver-
ted rim; chocolate-brown.. '

!5. 4 bodysherds from a small hemis-
pherical bowl with a little beaded
rim; greenish-buff; proto-Ninevite
V ware.

Room no. 150
Pottery

2 rims from rnedtum globular cook-
ing pots with flaring rims; choco-
late-brown.
4 rims from small globular jars -'with '
high straight necks and small ,l5eacl-"
ed rims; greeuish- buff. ~ _
One bodysherd from a small globular
hoJe-:mouthed pot; red-slipped and
burnished.
3 rims .from small hemjspherical
bowls 'with little beaded rims; red-
ish-buff. 2
4 rims (type 7 chart III); reddish-' .
buff.
5 rims from shalJow open plates
with curved bodies and internally
hevelled rims; greenish-buff.
A rimsherd, reddish-buff, decorated
with three incised cirCles with cros-
ses inside, from a medium deep open
bowl with .a high wall.

8. 3paint-ed 'Ubaid bodysherds.

Objects

1. A small basalt axe.
() A rubbing st-one.

3. ~ flint blades.
4. One obsidian blade.

Pottery

1. 5 rim", from large globular couking
pUb with flaring rims; ,chocoht.e-
brown.

~. 4: rims hum mediulll globular jars
with IJigh stt-aight necks and sillRIJ
bea.ded rims; reddish-buff.

3. G rims from shallow open plates
with curved bodies and internally
bevelled rims; reddish-buff.

4-. :1 rims (type 7 chart III); re(1clish-
bllff .
Objects

1. -A small rectangular flint :1rrow head
'(3.7 em. in length; d. pI. XVIII,

no. 3).
2.- 7 flint sickle-blades with bitumen

traces; a flint borer and one scrape,I:.
3. 6 Obsidian blades.
4. A small-black stOlle celt.

Pottery

1. One rimsherd from a large globular
cooking pot with flaring rim; choco-
late-brown.
One rimsherd from a medium glo-
bular jar 'with a high ~tl·l'\.ight ~ecI,:
and a small beaded ran; recl(1Jsh-
buff.

3. 4 rims (type' 7 chart III); rf:.ddisb-
buff.
Objects

1. A broken small- grey stone celt.
2. 2 flint flakes.

Room 110. 53
Pottery

1. 4- rims from large glohulflr ('ookin~



pots wit.h !faring nms; chocoJate-
brown. 1
4 nms (type 7 chart III); l'eddish- ..2.buff.

:j. One rimsherd from a small open
plate with a curved body and an in-
ternally bevelled rim; red-slipped
and burnished. .

Objects

1. One obsidian blade; one flake.

Room no. 54
Pottery

1. Q4 rims from globular cooking pots
of vanous Sizes all with flaring
nms; chucolate-brown.

:2. 2 nms from large Oyoid pots with
- "'ide open mouths and donble rIms;
reddish-Luff .

:3. One rimfragment from a large dou-
ble-mouthed globular Jar (type 25
chart III); reddish-buff.

I. One rimsherd from a small globular
jar with a high straight ned{ and
:l slightly flaring rim; greenish-buff.

.J _18 rims from small hemispherical
bowls mainly with inycrteu nms,
hut little beaded rIms are also pre-
sen t; reddish-buff.

Ii. 15 nms (type 7 chart III); redc1ish-
huff.

'. -:I: nms from shallow open plates
"'ith curved bodies and internally
bevelled nm s; reddish-buff.

:--, One rimsherd from a small g'lobular
J1r \-vith 11 flaring nm; greenish-
huff with bubbled surface

l) One fine red-slipped and 'bnrnished
hase fragrncDt from perhaps a smitll
glo)ml(lr pot.

1n. One bod:rsherd with incised decora-
tion consisting of two circles with
~-rosses inside' and aIle palm tree.
rrom perhaps a sDlall open bo,d

__ WIth stra.iight sides; re.ddish-buff.
II. One pa-inted Hnlaf bonysherc1.

Objects

One clay spindl-e-w~orl.
A small stone pestle (10
length),

3. One ovo.id clay sling-pellet.
4. One flint sickle-blade with

traoes; 2 flakf's.
b. 2 Obsidian blades; 2 flakes.

Room 110. 55
Pottery

1. One rimsherd from· a small globular
cooking pot with a flaring rim; cho-
colate-brown.

J. One rimsherd from a small globular
jar with a high straight neck and a
little over-hanging nm; greenish-
buff.

:j. 5 nms (ty.pe 7 cha.rt III); reddish-
buff, and flat bases.

Objects

1. One clay spindte-whorl.
() A small stone cube (c. ;5 em. square).
3. A rubhing stonf~
-:1:. One fliDt sickle-bla'de; one flint bor-

er; 2 flakes.
:). -:I: Obsidian blades.

Room no. 5(;;
Pottery

1. One red-washed body fragment from
a small globular pot.
One rimsberd from a medium glo-
bular cooking pot wi th flaring rim;
chocolate-brown.

:-1. -:I: nms from medium globular Jars
with high straight llecks and :flaring
rims; reddish-buff.

J. A short cylindrical spout; buff.
J. :3 rllm (type- 7 cbart lID; reddish-

buff_
ti. :3 rLIIlS hOlt) Shi~nO\y open pJ;,te.;;;
'd th curved bodies mid internally
bevellpd rIms; greenish-buff.



1. 2 rirrt~ hom medium globular jah
with double rims; reddish-buH.

2. 7 rims from medium globular cook-
ing pots \yith flaring rims; chocola te-
brown.

3. 3 rims from medium globular jars
with high straight necks and plain
rims; reddish-buH.
9 rims (type 7 chart Ill); reddish-
buff.,

5. 3 rims from shallow open plates
with curved bodies and internally
'ibeveUed rims; reddish-buff. .

1. 7 rims from Iflned.iumglobulhar cjook- 6. 10 rims from small and mecliulli
,ing pots with anng rims; coco ate- hemispherical bm'vls with plaill
brown. rims; reddish-buff.

9. One rimsherd from a large, o~'oid-
, ,pot with a wide open mouth and a ,<Objects.
, , double rim; reddish-buff. -
3 O· " 'h d f' . d' 1 1. A- clav ~top,per-like_])lng30_~cf. pI:.' ' ne nms er rom a me mm g 0-. . . . .l- J:' ~

bular jar with a high 'straight neck _XVI,,'no.1). ., -c,-~. - ,.
and a small beaded rim; buff. 2. 2: clay spindle-whorls.

-3. A stone loom-w{'jght.'-.,,~:,,~.. '~=-__". -
4. 3 rims from deep open pots \vith 4. 2 stone door-sockets.

Haring sides and flat bases; reddish- . 5. A Tubbing stone.' ,
buff. 6.'--"2 broken ground-stoile querns.

5. 3 rims from shallow open plates 7. A flint core.
with curved bodies and internally 8. 3 Obsidian blades.
bevelled rim; reddish-buff.,

6. One rimsh€l'd from a small hemis- ... ' .ROOln no. 59-'--
:pherical bowl with a little beaded Pott~ry _ - -
rim; grey burnished ware.

'i. A body fragment from Ii small carin-. 1. - O!le ._.bodyshel·d)rorp. a large glob-n-
ted bowl decorated 'with incised de- lat cooking pof; choco-Iate':brown. '
sign placed above the carination and 2. One ritnsherd from a medium glo-
eonsisting of horizontal and verti.' bular jar with a high straight neck

and· flari ilgri m; .buff ,': highly :fired
cal grooves together with stamped ware..-
circles enclosing solar symbols. 3; One'painted'Ubai"d· timsherc1 .. '

8. ,One painted and incised 'Ubaid -. '·'liO)'-For'a sin~ii~~'eX~~lpi-;~f:-;bid~pI.
bodysherd. LXXXIII, e.' ,- " -. '

7. One rim fragment from a slHall shal-
low dish with a wide flat base and
low heay'y sides; reddish-buff; soft
coarse ware ..

(~ One rirnsherd from a medium hemis-
pherical bowl with a plain rim;
greenish, highly fired.

9. One rimsherd from a small globular
pot with a littlebeadeCl.:"iim; green-
ish-buff.

'10. Ol~epainted 'Ubaicl rimshe.rd.

Objects

1. 2 flint sickle-blades.
2. One obsidian, knife.

Room no. 57
P-Ottery

Objects

1. 3 :flint flakes.
:2. One obsidian knife.

R-oom no. 58
Pottery

~-- I



Objects

1: A large· clay e.ye-idol ~rtna hollow,
bell-shaped base, reddIsh clay; one
eye is missing.

2. Another large clay eye~idol (17 eIll.
in length) one eye of which was also
lost in antiquIty. Both specimens
were found outside room 59, a little
to the north of its western wall. A
fine painted Nil1'evite V bodysherd,
perhaps from a stemmed painted
chalice, came from the same loca-
tion.

3. A small cylindrical clay ohject with a
c:ouare b~se altoQ·ether 8 em. in
le~gth, perh'apR a··phallic object (cf.
p1, XIX. no. :;n.

4. !j clay spindle-whorls.
S. .-\ short day FrofI1.

G. A small hutton-like shell stamp seal
with a geometric rlesisrn"l (d. pl.

1. 12 rims from alobular cookinQ· Dots, XX).
of yarions si7.e<:. with flaring- rlms: 7. 2 flint sickle-blades.
choc.olate-·brown. 8. 4 Obsidian fla.kE>s.
One red-slipped. burnished rimsherd . _
from a meClinm glolmlar hoJe- (3il For a similar examp1ecf. ihir!. pL
mOlltherl pot. LXXXVIII, no. 3.

Objects

J. 2 clay spindle-w40rls. .
J. One flint sickle-blade; a flmt core.
3. A ihroken ground-stone quem.

Room no. 60
Pottery

1. 3 rims £roIn large heavy globular
storage jars with wide open n;lOuths
and ledged rims; buff. .
4. rims from large. globular cookmg
pots with flaring rims; chocolate-
brown.

8. 0 rims (type 7 coart lII); reddi~h-
huff. .

.J. ~ rillls frollt ",hallow open plates
with curved bonies and internally
heyelled rims; reddish-buff. '

:). One rimshe:'d from a medium glo-·
hulflr j~T with a high straight neck
and a small beaded rim;. re.ddish-
buff.

G. One rimfragment from a smali· he-
mispheTical bowl with a little bead-
ed rim; buff.

Objects

1. A ITlibbi~g stone.
o :4 flint ffalces.
3. Onp ohsiol an blade.

D. OrclIrrenr,es ill the Platform:

EXiCavations at yarious points in the
platform which occupied a large. part
of the westerii slope of thp mound
hrought to light some potterv and othf'r
nhjeds heloI1,ging in level HI proper.

:J. One oTey burnished rimslierd from
a sm;~l ~hanow plate with a curved
base, Jow straight sirles and 11 plain
nm.

4. 20 rims (type 7 chart III); reddish-
huff.

:). 10 rims froIll shallow open plates
with cllr\'ed bbdies and internally
bevelled rims; reddish-buff'.

G. 9 rims from .small hemispherical
bowls with little beaded rims; red-
dish-buff.

7. One bodysherd from a small sharply
,cnrinated bowl; red c1 ish-bnff .

8. A short cylindrical spout.
D. :3 painted 'Hoa icl ho(l.vshenls .



III. NO'rES ON THE ILLU8'l'R.\-
'rrOKS

PI. I Contour map of Qalinj Agha
showing' the excaYations of the three
seasons (1966-1968),

Ph II
Ground plan of level r (top leYe!),

Ph III
Ground plan of level II,

PL IV
Ground plan of level III.

, PI). ,7
(;rollncl plan of the east.ern temple.

VCl. VI
Grol!nd plan of the western temple.

PI) VII
Section .-\-13 (Ilorth-south)

west.

PL. VnI
Fig. I: View from the ",vest shO\\'-

ingarchitectural remains of level' I.
Fig .. 2: View from the west show-

ing the stratigraphic sequence of the
three levels.

Fig. 3: Vie'" from the north show-,
iug ar:.chitectural remains of level III,
especially the eastern temple.

Fig. 4: View from the ",vest sho\\'-
illlg' more architectural remains of level
III.

PL. IX
Fig. l: View from the south sl1o,",'-'

, ing the main street (no. 21) and the
two quarters (eastern and western) on
hath sides, leyel III.

Fig. 2: View from th,e south-east
showing some details of the eastern,
quarter, level III.

Fi,Q;. 3: 'View from the west show-
ing th~ southe.rn enil of main street (no.
21), level III.

PL, A
Fig. 1: \'ie\\' frow the ,.,(lUt!1 (If till'

casten) temple. 1e\'cl III.
, . Fig. 2: '/it'\\' from the \\'f'<;( of the
western tenipJe, le\'cl lIT,

Fig. ;1: 'hew from the \yest sho\\'-
ing' in particular the centra I room of
the western temple. lew.l III.
PL. XI

Fig. 1.: T\\'o clay calves heads an(l
one clay "Eye-R~-m bol". 1\:'.\-elI.

Fig. 2: Clay "Eye-symbols" and a
dOllble-horned cla:' object, level II,

Fig. 3: A broken double-horned CLIY
object and clay "Eyc-symhols", lewl
III. \
PL. XII

DOllble-lJorned c1a:-' objects; le\'el
III, in si tu.
PTJ. XIII

Fig. 1: Human and animal figur-
ine~< level LI. .
. "Fig. :2: -Human-and ::H1~mal fig'llr- -
illes, level III. . -

'.
PL .. XIV

Fig .. 1: stone axes, clay spindle-
whorl.s and n bone spatnl-a';-level I.,e .• c-."-.c

Flg. 2: Clay' sp1l1dle-whorls, le\'el
II.

Fig. 3 : Cla~' spindle-'whorls, level
III. .

PI;. XV .
Fig·. J: StOlle qtierns',' level II.
.,Fig. 2: stone adefaets, level n.
Fig. 3-4:, Stone quems. - pestles,

pounders. celts, axes ,apd mo!·tars, le-
\'el III. ~ _
'PL. XVI

Fig. 1': Or.oi<;l clay, slip;g-p.~llets and
some clay and stOlle artefacts, level III.

Fig .. :2: StOlle cubes; pestles and-
. sling-peltets, . IcYel III. stone en be;;;
were found onl:(111 the, temples.



- ~ .. 0,'0_ PL. XVII-
Fig. 1: Selected potsherds, level I.
Fig. 2: _Selected pottery and a clay

object, levei -IL
_Fig. 3-4: _Selecte,d potshreds and

day objects, Je_vel III.
-_PL_-XVIII ~-

Selected group of flint and obsidian
tools, from the three levels.

PL. XIX
Fig. 1: Groups of bone a,nd shell

heads found in graves in the. three levels.
--_-: -'-Fig. 2: Clay object, possibly phalic,

level III. -

.
d §

PL. XX
Upper raw (from the left):
Small stamp-seal, shell, incised

with geometric pattern, level III.
Stamp-seal impression, clay, depict-

ing two quadrupeds, level III (street
no. 21).

Lower row (from the left).
Stamp-seal, stone, incised with a

solar symbol, level III room no. 3.
Stamp-seal, stone"incisea with a

- sola,f symbol, lewl III (room no. 24).
Small stamp-seal, clay , liighly :fired,

representing a star, level III, room no.
2.
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